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Abstract approved:

The processes responsible for transporting and depositing thick

sections of coarse-grained terrigenous clastics on the abyssal floor

and for forming associated sedimentary structures are still conjec-

tural. Many workers attribute coarse deep-sea sediments and their

probable lithified equivalent, the graywackes of flysch deposits to

some type of density movement.

Deductions concerning the processes operating in a density flow

generally are made from flume studies- -in which an artificial situa-

tion may develop, or from lithified units- -where the magnitude of

post-depositional change is unknown. Both approaches contribute to

our knowledge, but the unconsolidated elastics themselves should

contain a unique key to understanding the dynamics of abyssal sedi-

mentation.

To test this theory, divisions of parallel lamination, found in

deep-sea sand and silt, were selected for analysis. Since individual
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Iaminae closely approach discrete populations of particles assembled

under contrasting conditions, their use carries environmental samp-

ling to its practical limits.

Northeast Pacific sediments of late Pleistocene and Holocene

age, from deep-sea channel and abyssal plain environments, and

representing two or three provenances were studied. A total of 115

light-colored and 84 dark-colored laminae were sampled from eight

sequences at five locations. Samples averaged about 0. 8 gram and

were quantitatively processed using quarter-phi calibrated sieves and

decantation techniques. Statistical evaluation of the procedure shows

better than 95 percent sample recovery, and indicates that textural

variance between laminae is significantly greater than within-sample

variance.

The classic concept of density transport--that coarsest material

is carried by the nose of the current, and that clastic size grades tail-

ward and upward in a uniformly decreasing manner- -is not substanti-

ated by moment measures, sand-silt-clay percentages or factor anal-

ysis of grain-size distributions, at least during deposition of the

coarse division of parallel lamination.

Coarse abyssal lamination develops within a narrow range of

current velocity, the limits of which are defined texturally. Abso-

lute velocity values for these limits can only be related, at the pres-

ent time, to the few flume orin situ bottom current measurements



available. Texture indicates that while the total amount of sand

carried in suspension varies, lamination does not begin to form

until a current is essentially depleted of all material coarser than

fine sand--establishing an upper competency limit. At that time,

coarse suspended material is distributed throughout the flow mostly

in large eddies or vortices whose velocities are estimated on the

order of about one meter/sec. Mean current velocity must be suffi-

cient to maintain a dispersed traction carpet without deformation of

bedform into ripples. This is postulated at about 50 cm/sec.

A current model, based on textural evidence, is proposed to

account for lamination. It is suggested that the critical stage in the

formation of coarse abyssal lamination occurs while sediment is

being dragged along the bottom as bedload. The flowing clastic trac-

tion carpet acquires kinetic energy as the current bypasses material

lost from suspension. In turn, this energy results in grain shear.

When the concentration of granular material in traction is large, it

dissipates the energy of bottom shear mostly in collision contacts

between gliding grains. The dispersive stresses developed tend to

maintain grain separation and prevent settling. Eventually, turbu-

lence in seawater entrapped between grains is suppressed and the net

path of grans impelled by repeated collisions becomes quasi-laminar.

Within this quasi-laminar traction system, dispersive pressure

causes some migration of finer sizes toward the base of the carpet



and a concentration of coarser grains in the upper bedload. As new

material is introduced in large quantities from suspension, the zone

of internal shear--the base of the moving carpet- -is displaced pro-

gressively upward. As it passes, sediment compacts to a fraction

of its dispersed thickness and a population of grains with a slightly

finer size distribution than the carpet load comes to rest. This is

buried by new deposition and a densely-packed, dark layer continues

to accrete upward as long as a moving traction carpet is sustained

and a dense rain of clastics is contributed from suspension.

When a sand-laden eddy impinges on the bottom, it releases its

coarsest load into traction and the dark layer then accreting increases

significantly in grains larger than 44 microns. Any eddy, whether

laden or not, on striking bottom adds to, or deducts its velocity from

the velocity of the traction carpet and either increases or decreases

bottom shear. Additional impulse given to tractive shear by eddies

merely results in more effective size sorting.

However, an eddy whose velocity of rotation is opposed to cur-

rent movement may reduce shear below the critical necessary to

maintain a thick carpet by dispersive pressure, The dispersed car-

pet collapses and instantaneously ceases moving. This less-densely

packed layer has a slightly higher sand content than the accreted

material below. When partially dried or weathered, alternate layers

exhibit different moisture retention properties--the less-porous,



accreted layers appearing dark and the more loosely packed layers

appearing light.
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SEDIMENTARY TEXTURE- -A KEY TO
INTERPRET DEEP-MARINE DYNAMICS

INTRODUCTION

The Problem

A present-day geologic controversy concerns the mechanisms

by which terrigenous sand and silt are transported and emplaced at

abyssal depth, and the manner in which associated sedimentary struc-

tures form. Not uncommonly, great expanses of coarse sediment,

hundreds of meters thick, bury original relief over extensive sec-

tions of the deep-sea floor. Such abyssal plains may extend thou-

sands of kilometers beyond possible source areas.

Accepting the premise that marine terrigenous sand and silt

are natural only to the continental shelf (Dietz, 1963), the processes

involved in their transport to the abyss and affecting them after re-

deposition remain to be defined. Both land and marine geologists

have expressed themselves on this problem: The former, because

many workers consider the graywacke suite of flysch deposits, corn-

mon to every continent and age, as the probable lithified equivalent

of deep-marine sand; the latter, because coarse terrigenous mater-

ial comprises a substantial bulk of the sediments found in the deep

ocean basins.

Two schools of thought presently exist. A majority of authors,
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including Kuenen and Migliorini (1950), Kuenen and Menard (1952),

McBride (1961), Bouma (1964), Johnson (1964) and Walker (1967)

favor emplacement of coarse clastics on the abyssal floor by some

type of catastrophic movement of turbulently suspended sediment.

For convenience, agencies employed by these authors are referred

to compositely as uturbidity currents, A second, smaller and more

recently developed consensus, e. g. Hubert (1964), Heezen and Hol-

lister (1964, 1967) and Heezen, Hollister and Ruddiman (1966) call

upon non-suspension bottom currents as either partially or wholly

responsible for the presence of coarse abyssal clastics.

Those who would explain the dynamics governing transporta-

tion and deposition of so-called turbidites generally rely on one of

three methods--flume experimentation, in situ flysch studies or the-

oretical deduction. While each technique contributes to our knowledge,

all seem deficient in aspects vital to an accurate assessment of the

processes involved. Certainly, flume experiments, such as those of

Simons, Richardson and Albertson (1961), Middleton (1966) or Kuenen

(1967) cannot exactly duplicate conditions in which literally tons of

assorted clastics are transported hundreds of kilometers across

varying gradients and with minimal confinement by lateral or over-

lying boundaries.

Analysis of lithified units on the other hand, e. g. Bouma

(1962), Walker (1965) and Jopling (1966), are also limited since they



surely record a long history of post-depositional or diagenetic altera-

tion whose magnitude and nature are unknown. It would seem logical,

therefore, to assume that the unconsolidated sediment itself, when

considered in the light of theory arid observations from flume and field

studies, may contain a unique key to understanding the mechanics

operating during abys sal sedimeRtation.

Since structure and texture have long been inferred to be a

direct reflection of current competency (Gilbert, 19 14), it should be

possible to deduce something of the current regime at a given instant

from a study of the resultant deposits. Laminated deep-sea sand

and silt offer an excellent opportunity to test this theory.

Objectives of the Study

The following discussion examines the textural character of

particle size distributions developed in coarse abyssal lamination

at the time of their emplacement. It endeavours to characterize

the physical processes involved during this aspect of deep-marine

sedimentation by inferring a relationship between variation in con-

trasting units and corresponding changes in the environment of depo-

sition. Conclusions permit extention of the rationale to associated

structures and to fossil depositional environments.
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Physiographic Setting

The laminated sediments discussed in the following sections are

from the northeast Pacific adjacent to the Oregon-Washington coast

(Figure 1). Major submarine features consist of the continental

margin, several deep-sea fans, and two submarine uplifts--Gorda

and Juan de Fuca Ridges- -which constitute respectively the southern

and western boundaries of Cascadia Basin. West Qf Juan de Fuca

Ridge, Tufts Abyssal Plain extends for many hundred kilometers.

Some of the most intensive sedimentation in the Pacific Ocean has

occurred within this overall region.

North of Gorda Ridge, Cascadia Basin lies between the base of

the continental slope and the submarine hills, ridges and seamounts

comprising Juan de Fuca Ridge. Two major river systems, the

Columbia and Frazer, empty into this sediment trap, each develop-

ing prisms of sediment covering about ZO, 000 km2. A thick clastic

fill over the remainder of the basin forms Cascadia Abyssal Plain,

which slopes south paralleling the base of the continental block,

Cascadia Channel, the most prominent and extensive deep-sea

channel recognized in the northeast Pacific, starts at the base of

the slope between Vancouver Island and Washington State. West of

the Columbia River mouth, the channel is joined by a tributary,

Willipa Channel, related to Columbia river drainage (Griggs, 1969).
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Seaward of this junction, Cascadia Channel veers south, bisecting the

flattest portion of the abyssal plain. Several depressions, channels

or sea valleys join it from the northwest. Duncan (1968) concludes

from heavy mineral assemblages that terrigenous deposition on wes-

tern Cascadia Abyssal Plain is probably derived from Vancouver

Island via the largest of these depressions, Vancouver Sea Valley

At the southern end of the basin, Cascadia Channel abruptly

alters course to the west and passes through a structurally controlled

gap separating the Gorda and Juan de Fuca Ridges. After the channel

emerges onto Tufts Abyssal Plain, it continues at least a thousand

kilometers further in a general westward trend. Sample sites are

associated with Cascadia Channel and the region of abyssal plain lying

west of it.
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PREVIOUS WORK

Relation of Structure to Depositional Regime

Thick sections of terrigenous material are commonly cored

from abyssal plains and deep-sea channels. Through much of their

extent, these so-called turbidites lack easily defined sedimentation

boundaries. In his definition of a turbidite, Bouma (1962) recognizes

a section consisting of five divisions, each characterized by a unique

sedimentary structure (Figure 2). He correlates development of

these structures and the associated shift from dominant sand to mud

deposition with the declining dynamic regime existing during sedimen-

tation.

Other recent workers suggest that sedimentary structures may

also be classified by flow regimes, defined mainly on the basis of the

bedform existing during deposition (Simons, Richardson and Nordin,

1965; Harms and Fahnestock, 1965). In this concept, which genetic-

ally relates water hydraulics to sedimentary processes, a gradually

declining current velocity controls a succession of two-dimensional

bedforms. When a dense rain of sediment from suspension is im-

posed on these bedforms, a set of corresponding three-dimensional

structures arises. Although assignment of sedimentary structures

to flow regime categories was first established on the basis of fluvial
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studies, Harms and Fahuestock (1965) and Walker (1967) have applied

this classification to deep-marine environments because of the close

similarity between the set of sedimentary structure s observed in

shallow water and the section illustrated by Bouma (Figure 2).

Lamination may reflect a variety of causes. It is not restricted

alone to the marine environment or its processes. However, hori-

zontlly laminated abyssal sand and silt typically occur in the rela-

tionships defined by Bouma (1964). Such lamination is not unique to

any geologic age or locale, but is found in unconsolidated sediment

from all oceans, from submarine channel and abyssal plain sites,

and in lithified exposures on all continents (McBride, 1961) Lamina-

tion referred to in the following discussion is of this type.

Relation of Texture to Depositional Regime

While speaking of sediment transport in a fluid medium, Gilbert

(1914) asserts that the correlation of physical parameters, such as

mean grain diameter, with depositional mechanics, while not abso-

lute, is so intimate that certain properties of the sediment may be

correctly deduced from the physical theory of competence. Subse-

quently relationships have been postulated between variations in the

size frequency distribution of samples and the energy of a local envi-

ronment (Passega, 1964; Duane, 1964; Friedman, 1967). In restrict-

ed areas, depositional environments possibly have been distinguished
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by mechanical analysis. However, in spite of sustained effort, no

property of the size distribution appears to reliably characterize any

particular environment on a world-wide basis.

One possible reason for this may be the expedience of using

samples combining a number of grain populations, each reflecting

a slightly different energy situation. Even if samples are derived

from a number of fairly similar units, a mixture of populations can-

not reflect the relationship of a sediment to an instantaneous set of

water conditions. Conclusions drawn from composite textural par-

ameters must often be inconclusive or misleading when compared

to those from a single sedimentation unit.

Theories Advanced to Explain Coarse Abyssal Lamination

Few authors have attempted to explain lamination commonly

observed in TTturbiditetl sandstones and modern deep-sea sediments

(McBride, 1961). Most of those who suggest an agent agree with

Pettijohn's dictum (1957) that horizontal lamination in all manner of

current-laid beds is in some way related to pulsations in the flow.

However, workers seem purposefully vague about the specifics

involved. Their proposals tend to group into two categories.

Eddy Effects

Ten Haaf (1956) proposes that a succession of large gyrals,
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vortices or pulses within a turbidity current laminate coarse abyssal

deposits by localized periods of tractive deposition alternating with

periods of winnowing or reworking of the deposited surface layer.

Bouma (1962) postulates that small turbulent eddies within the cur-

rent cause irregular distribution of the sedimentary material- - each

eddy acting as a separate depositional agent. Coarse parallel lamina-

tion reflects alternation of more or less clayey sand.

Allen (1964) distinguishes two types of parallel lamination as so-

ciated with coarse turbidity deposition. He suggests that thin, un-

graded lamination which has roughly the same grain size as the under-

lying basal unit is formed by reworking of previously deposited sedi-

ment. In contrast, a thicker division of lamination whose grain di-

ameter gradually decreases upward suggests formation by primary

deposition of the current. Deposition of this structure is discontinu-

ous, because of the discrete nature of the lamination, and is perhaps

due to pulsations of sediment supply through the passage of separate

large-scale eddies.

Particle Segregation

Kuenen offers a different explanation. He proposes that circu-

lar flume experiments exclude pulsations or eddies within the cur-

rent and show that development of horizontal lamination is the TTre-

suit of current action under more or less steady conditions of flow
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by local sorting in bottom tractionu (1967). That is, grains tend to

collect simultaneously in contrasting patches. In each of these, asso-

ciated grains are similar in size, shape or density, but different

from those in other patches. Hence a clot of large grains tends to

arrest other large ones on its upcurrent side, but hinders assimila-

tion of smaller ones. Vertical development occurs as a sheet of

large rolling grains suddenly stops to form a coarse lamina. Im-

mediately fine grains smooth over this layer, producing a fine lamina.

Differences in grain size, and content of mica, carbonaceous matter

or clay are then responsible for the contrasting appearance of alter-

nate layers and for irregular grading.
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SAMPLING AND ANALYTIC PROCEDURES

The Sampling Unit

The importance of restricting samples for environmental study

to discrete sedimentation units was first emphasized by Otto (1938).

He defined a sedimentation unit as "that thickness of sediment (at any

particular sampling site) which was deposited under essentially con-

stant physical conditions." Careful selection of samples deposited

under essentially constant physical conditions becomes especially

critical in studies where subtle changes are expected. Even an appar-

ently homogeneous layer may be composed of a finite number of units,

only grains thick, each of which reflects some change in the milieu.

X-radiographs frequently provide the only certain indication of

structural homogeneity and these should be carefully considered in

selecting units for environmental analysis.

There is no generally accepted usage of the term "lamination."

If thickness is taken as the criterion, McKee and Wier (1953) re-

strict the term to layers less than one centimeter. Because one or

more units in a continuous sequence of deep-sea lamination may

exceed this value, strict adherence to arbitrary dimensions is not

desirable. The term "lamina" is used in this paper interchange-

ably with "layer" and "lamination" to describe the smallest
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recognizable unit of particles in a layered sedimentary sequence.

A lamination, when used as a sedimentation unit, is essentially

homogeneous in lithology. It is separated from contrasting layers

above and below by sharp planar boundaries which are assumed to

reflect small, though abrupt, adjustments in the depositional regime.

In theory then, each layer, regardless of thickness, closely

approaches a discrete population of particles assembled under nearly

uniform physical conditions of deposition. Sample spacing is dictated

by the necessity of selecting laminae of adequate thickness to permit

removal of enough sediment for analysis without disturbing contacts.

Therefore, sampling is restricted to layers exceeding two milli-

meters in thickness and only a small selection of laminae from any

sequence can be sampled. When doubt exists regarding homogeneity,

the lamina is passed over. When a single lamination is sufficiently

thick, its use carries "environmental sampling" as envisioned by

Otto to practical limits.

Structural Terminology

Discussion of environmental energy based on laminated rela-.

tionships distinguishes between a sedimentation unit, already men-

tioned, and a division, sequence and section. The term division, as

applied by Walker (1965) refers to a unique sedimentary structure

which reflects a transitory phase in the depositional regime. A
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division may consist of a number of clearly defined sedimentation

units, such as those comprising divisions-B and D, the lower and

upper divisions of parallel lamination; or it may consist of essentially

one such unit, such as division-A, the graded basal deposit, or divi-

sion-E, the pelitic tail.

When the structure of a division consists of several contiguous

and genetically related sedimentation units, the term sequence is

applied as the collective term for all or a designated portion of these

component units. Hence, in a core containing several depositional

events, the characteristics of one lower division of parallel lamina-

tion may be compared with another similar division located beneath

it in the core and yet preclude any confusion in terms with the upper

division of parallel lamination- -a completely unrelated structure.

One division may grade into a second division of differing struc-

ture or display sharp depositional or erosional boundaries. It should

be noted that two contiguous sequences of similar structure laid dowr

by different events in time, probably would be indistinguishable as

such unless there is a discontinuity in textural attributes.

A sedimentation section consists of the one or more divisions

which comprise a complete depositiorial event. If the turbidity cur-

rent concept is used as an example, a sedimentation section repre-

sents the total deposition from a single flow, and may consist of

several divisions, each characterized by a dominant internal



structure, such as graded or massive bedding, horizontal or rippled

lamination.

Core Stratigraphy

Five cores (Figure 1) having a total of eight laminated sequences

(Figure 3) were sampled. The age of each sequence was determined

using faunal stratigraphy (Appendix 2, Column 7). Duncan (1968) and

Griggs (1969) established the stratigraphy for the Cascadia Basin

region based on planktonic foraminifera-radiolaria ratios, supported

by radiocarbon dates and the lowest Mazama ash occurrence. During

late Pleistocene age, planktonic foraminifera dominate the hemipelag-

ic deposition between terrigenous sand and silt. Holocene clastics

are characterized by hemipelagic intercalations in which radiolarians

approach 100 percent.

Core 06 is from the axis of Cascadia Channel near its head.

Its site is above the junction with Willipa Channel and consequently

terrigenous clastics from both of the laminated sequences sampled

are probably derived from the Frazer River (Griggs, 1969). The

upper sequence is Holocene in age; the lower, late Pleistocene.

Sediment in the single sequence from core lU, at the junction of

Cascadia and Willipa Chaimels, may represent either Frazer or

Columbia drainage, and reflects Holocene deposition.

Cores 09 and 23 from western cascadia abyssal plain probably
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reflect a provenance off Vancouver Island (Duncan, 1968). Both

sampled sequences of cores 09 and 23 are late Pleistocene in age.

Core 16 was taken from the floor of Cascadia Channel about 300

kilometers west of the gap and contains one laminated sequence of

Holocene age. Its sediment could have been derived from any of the

three possible sources.

Sample Processing--Microtex

Microtex is a technique developed to analyze the texture of sed-

iment samples ranging from 0. 3 to 5.0 grams. Smaller samples

probably do not provide a statistically representative population of

grains; larger samples, especially if high in clay, are more easily

processed by traditional methods. Sample size may vary within the

range for which the procedure is developed and parameters still be

validly compared, since there is no statistical relation between

sample size and the largest grain diameter present. Samples an-

alyzed for this paper averaged 0. 8 gram (Appendix 3, column 2).

The analytic procedure is simple and adapted to equipment in

the average laboratory (Appendix 4), Individual laminae are sampled

under a binocular microscope using a one-millimeter-wide, spatulate

dental chisel. Samples are washed, dispersed mechanically and wet-

sieved through a 44 micron screen into two size fractions. Material

greater than 44 microns is dry sieved through a series of calibrated,
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quarter-phi interval, three-inch screens. Sieves should be recali-

brated with glass beads of known diameter between each group of

about 50 samples to insure that effective mesh diameter is known.

Material finer than 44 microns is separated into three addi-

tional size grades at 20 and four microns, following soil analysis

techniques of Jackson (1956). All size fractions are dry-weighed

to four decimal places and the weights for each fraction computer-

processed to yield moments and other textural parameters.

In addition, 300 grains or more from the sand size fraction of

each lamination are compositionally classified into four categories:

1) non-micaceous minerals and rock fragments, 2) micaceous mm-

erals, 3) organic detritus, and 4) tests of micro-organisms.

Statistical Justification

In order to justify condusions deduced from relatively small

grain size parameter variations, one sequence, division 16, was

sampled at approximately 20 millimeter intervals throughout its

length in bands two millimeters wide. Each sample was air dried

and divided into duplicate portions using a micro-splitter. Splits

0 . .were oven dried for 12 hours at 78 C in pre-weighed analytic wegh

ing bottles, cooled in a desiccator, covered and weighed to four

decimal places. Each sample was then processed following micro-

tex procedure. Combined fractional weights obtained by sieving and



decantation were totalled and the percent loss from the original weight

was determined (Appendix 5). Losses for the 21 samples ranged from

a minimum of 1.52 percent to 4.40 percent, with an average loss of

2. 79 percent. Since sample recovery with this procedure always

exceeds 95 percent and averages better than 97 percent, derivation

of moment parameters appears justified.

Snedecor's F-test (1953) indicates that the difference between

two treatments of the same sample, arising from experimental error,

spitting inhomogeneities, or the natural perversity of sediments is sig-

nificantly less than variation between samples, attributed to actual

changes in sedimentary character. With 20/2 1 degrees of freedom,

the tabulated F-value at the 95 percent level is 3. 3. In the case of

each parameter evaluated, the calculated F-value is greater than 53.

Experimental variances, as estimated by within-mean square, are

for percent sand, percent clay and mean diameter 0. 0862, 0. 0441 arid

0. 0012 respectively. Corresponding between-sample variances are

6.5968, 4.3331 and 0.0311. Basedon this, itis assumed thatpar-

ameter change between samples are significant, and that trends in-

ferred from them are valid.

Frequently a question arises in bivariate analysis as to whether

a dependency relation exists between two variables. Probably the

most powerful test of such a relation and its intensity is a correla-

tion based on the postulation that values of one variable Y are a
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function of fluctuations in the other independent variable X. If a

linear relation exists, an equation of the form Y a + bX can be

derived by the method of least squares. Linear correlation coeffi-

cients express the degree to which points on a scatter diagram ap-

proach the derived line of best fit. A statistically significant corre-

lation exceeds ± 0. 70. The slope of the line, in turn, reflects the

intensity of the postulated dependency relation.

It might be expected that as sample size increases, the largest

grain diameter present would also increase and effect a correspond-

ing shift in the cumulative percentile curve toward larger sizes. In

other words, a 4. 8 gram sample might have 0. 003 gram retained on

the 290 micron screen, while a 0. 5 gram split of the same sample

would not produce a measurable amount of material in this diameter

range. Within the sample size limits fcr which this procedure is

developed, there is no significant dependency of the coarsest one

percentile as a function of sample size.

Data Analysis

Data returned from the computer are analyzed using two corn-

plementary approaches: 1) textural evaluation of moment measures,

bi-variant plots of various statistical parameters, and relative sand-

silt-clay percentages; and 2) factor analysis of size frequencies within

each separate sequence. For convenience, upper channel sequences
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06(U), 06(L) and Ki are discussed collectively as proximal sequences.

These are closest to the continental source and it would be logical

that internal current energies were maximum during their deposi-

tion. Sequences from the abyssal plain and outer channel cores,

09(U), 09(L), 23(U), 23(L) and 16 are discussed together as distal

sequences.
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ANALYTIC RESULTS

Color as a Function of Composition

A distinct color contrast exists between dark and light lamina-

tions, although gradation in shade cannot be discerned within either

group. It has been suggested that color reflects content variations

in clay (Bouma, 1962), mica or organic detritus (Kuenen, 1967).

Some dark layers, especially in proximal sequences, are substan-

tially richer in one or all three of these components than adjacent

light layers. However, differences between other contrasting lam-

mae, in the same sequence, are so slight as to be a questionable

source of distinct color alternation.

The chief framework constituents of both light and dark sam-

pled laminae are quartz, rock fragments and feldspar- -all approxi-

mating the same density (Figure 4). Opaque minerals are scarce in

all layers. On the abyssal plain, very fine sand-size shell detritus

forms an important part of the fabric. Within a given sequence there

is no consistent mineralogical difference between framework compo-

nents of the light and dark layers. Generally dark layers have a

slightly higher content of micaceous minerals (Figure 5) and organic

detritus (Figure 6). Both of these components express a different

hydrodynamic character than quartzose minerals and rock fragments.

However the broad overlap in composition between contrasting
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Laminae suggests that variation in minerals of similar hydrodyriamic

character is merely a by-product of selective inclusion by the process

effecting lamination and not the primary cause of such lamination.

All laminae contain moderate amounts of fine sediment between

framework grains. Compositionally laminae range from feldspathic

arenite to feldspathic wacke, depending on the volume of matrix

(Williams, Turner and Gilbert, 1954). Matrix, defined as material

less than 20 microns in diameter (Pettijohu, 1957), varies between

59 and three percent by weight in proximal sequences and 38 and three

percent in distal sequences. Probably the volume of matrix is greater

than it would be in a lithified equivalent because compaction condenses

clay and fine silt preferentially without affecting the volume of frame-

work grains. Dark laminations consistently have a higher content of

both matrix and clay than light.

X-ray diffraction of the less than two-micron fraction indicates

that the matrix has about the same qualitative clay mineralogy as the

intercalated hemipelagic sediments. Montmorillonite is most abun-

dant in Holocene deposits, comprising over half of the total. Chlor-

ite and illite each make up about half of the remainder. Montmoril-

lonite decreases with distance from source while chlorite and illite

increase in abundance. In Pleistocene time, montmorillonite, chior-

ite and illite are about equal at all locations.



Micro fauna

Microtests do not appear to be preferentially included in lami-

nae of either color (Figure 7). Proximal laminations contain the

highest numbers of benthic foraminifera while distal laminae include

relatively few microtests. It is generally accepted that turbidity

current deposits are characterized by a benthic microfauna displaced

from a location shallower than the site of deposition (Heezen, 1963).

An interesting feature of proximal laminated sequences is the abun-

dant content of middle slope benthic foraminifera (Table 1), which

predominates over shallow water species in all samples.

Probably the selection of displaced fauna included in a given

structure is a direct expression of suspension competency. Tests

settle with clastic grains of similar effective density. Many of the

shelf-edge forms along the Oregon-Washington coast are small and

in dynamic equilibrium with the finer clastics comprising structures

higher in a section. Large, middle-slope forms are incorporated in

the flow during current passage when capacity still precludes deposi-

tion. These forms are eliminated from suspension only as current

velocity declines below their competency. Thus Griggs (1969) reports

an abundance of small neritic forms, such as Eggerella advena in

samples taken from the pelitic tails of some of the same cores.

Benthonic foraminifera are sparse in the hemipelagic clays
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Table 1. Benthonic Forami.ni.fera present in the sampled laminations.

Species comprising more than five percent
of the total in any sample

(Depth of maximum occurrence <zoo meters)
Nonionella miocenica stella (Cusbman and Moyer)

(Depth of maximum occurrence> 200 meters)
Bolivina interjuncta bicostata Cushman
B. seminuda Cushman
B. spissa Cushrnan
Bulimina barbata (Cushman)
B. striata mexicana Cushman
Buliminella exilis tenuata (Brady)

Gas sidulina delicata (Cushman)
Cheilostomella ovoidea Reuss
Epistominella smithi (Stewart and Stewart)
Globobulimina hoeglundi Uchio
0. pacifica Cushman
Hoeglundina elegans (d'Orbigny)

Loxostomum pseudobeyrichi (Cushman)

Nonionella miocenica stella (Cushman and Moyer)

Planulina wuellerstorfi (Schwager)
Uvigerina auberiana &Orbigny
U. perigrina (Cushman)
Pyrgo murrhyna (Schwager)

Species comprising less than five percent
of the total in any sample

Bucella frigida (Cushman)
Gas sidulina limbata Cushman and Hughes
C. californica Cushman and Hughes
Gas sidulinoi des br adyi (Norman)

Eggerella advena (Cushman)
Elphidium incertum clavatum Cushman

Fur senkoina cornuta (Gushman)

Miliamina fusca (Brady)



bounding the laminated sequences. They contain many of the same

forms found in the sandy laminae, but it is not known if these are

indigenous or displaced.

Texture

31

Ternary sand-silt-clay plots for sampled laminae range from

nearly pure sand to nearly pure silt (Figure 8) with light laminae tend-

ing to cluster close to the zero-percent clay boundary. Light laminae

also have a wider spread along the sand-silt axis than dark. The

compositional range of all samples falls below a diagonal originating

at 50 percent silt-50 percent clay and terminating at 100 percent

sand. The eight laminated sequences display a pronounced textural

progression with distance from source. Following Shepard's classi-

fication of unconsolidated sediment (1954), light colored laminae shift

from sand, through silty sand, sandy silt and finally to silt in compo-

sition. Light laminations never contain more than 14 percent clay

nor less than two percent. Concurrently, dark laminae progress

from a proximal composition of either silty sand, sand-silt-clay or

clayey silt through sandy silt to silt in the most distal sequences.

Dark laminae are always higher in clay content than associated light

layers and include between 7 and 35 percent clay- - an overlap of

seven percent with the clay content of light laminae. Considering

all contrasting laminae together, both clay and sand decrease
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substantially going from proximal to distal sequences. Within any

individual sequence, light laminae contain less clay than their dark

counterparts, although this may be by only a few percent. This sug-

gests that while the absolute percent of clay present does not

cause color difference, something associated with the relative dis-

tribution of finest sizes is responsible.

The most diagnostic textural parameters are graphically sum-

marized in Figures 9-16. On the left of each figure is one of the

laminated sequences. Data are aligned with the lamination to which

they refer- -open figures representing light colored and black figures

dark colored laminations. Since only laminations thicker than two

millimeters were sampled, no inferences are made regarding inter-

vening laminae, but their characteristics are assumed to approximate

those of the thicker laminae. In many instances, resolution of the

photograph is inadequate to show very fine dark laminae, causing

some unsampled light laminations to appear thicker.

The first frame to the right of the core picture graphically

shows the spread of grain size. Each thin line starts at the coarsest

one percentile and arbitrarily terminates at ten phi. The mean grain

diameter is represented by an enlarged circle. The thicker portion

of the line is the spread of the central distribution or one standard

deviation on either side of the mean, and includes about 68 percent

of the size distribution for that sample. The remaining 32 percent
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of the distribution is referred to compositely as the tail.

This presentation permits a graphic appreciation of the relation

moment parameters bear to each other and to the entire grain size

distribution. Standard deviation or sorting is proportional to the ab-

solute spread of the central distribution, e. g. the farther the central

distribution extends beyond the mean, the poorer sorted is the grain

population. The placement of the central distribution relative to the

entire range of values from coarse to fine defines skewness- -the

further to the left, the more positively skewed is the sediment. The

ratio of the spread of the central distribution to the spread of the tail

indicates the degree of kurtosis--the shorter the spread of the thick

line, the better sorted is the central distribution relative to the tail,

and hence the more peaked or leptokurtic is the curve.

The second frame shows relative sand, silt, and clay percen-

tages. Generally sand (> 62 microns) and coarse silt (62-44 microns)

both tend to decrease with distance from source. For facility these

sizes are referred to compositely as the "coarse fraction." Similar-

ly, clay ( <4 microns) and fine silt (4-20 microns) both vary directly

and also decrease seaward. They are referred to compositely as

"matrix." Any variation in coarse fraction and matrix is always

at the expense of material between 44-20 microns. This size range

is referred to as "lutum," an inclusive term originally applied by

Kuenen (1963) to all material smaller tha.n 44 microns.

Within a given sequence there is a general tendency for a
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vertical upward decrease in coarse fraction and matrix and an in-

crease in lutum, although this is by no means uniform. In proximal

sequences (Figures 9-11), fluctuations of sand and clay are of great-

est magnitude. Sand never declines much below a minimum of 20

percent and in sequence 06(U) is always above 40 percent. Sand con-

tent in the uppermost larninae of both divisions 06(U) and K! varies

by only a few percent from these base values in both light and dark

layers. These partial sequences of lamination are referred to later

as the Ithomogeneous region.??

Pulsations of high sand content exceed the base minimum by

30 or 40 percent and occasionally peak above 70 percent. Cursorily

it may appear that large sand content coincides only with light laminae

and can be explained merely as incorporation of less matrix. Closer

examination shows that where sand pulses occur, they affect both

light and dark samples, e.g. sequence Ki, 2060-2 100; 2380-2405.

Clay varies from a few percent in light to over 30 percent in

some dark layers. Kuenen? s observation that matrix should not

exceed about ten percent in laminae and that higher values, common

in graywackes, result from light metamorphism (1967, p. 228) is not

substantiated.

In distal sequences (Figures 12-16) the general pattern simpli-

fies. Average minimum sand content decreases substantially. The

most striking change is the reduction in number of sand pulses per
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unit length in any distal sequence, and the nearly uniform clay content

which varies by only a few percent between light and dark laminae.

Although greatly reduced in frequency, where sand pulses do occur in

distal sequences, they still may include up to nearly 60 percent of the

clastic size distribution. Instead of sand pulses dominating the pro-

file of distal sequences, they are the exception. The sequence is

characterized by long alternations of contrasting laminae which dis-

play little textural variation between dark and light layers, and which

are similar in this respect to lamination in the homogeneous region

restricted to the uppermost portions of proximal divisions.

The relative decrease in coarse fraction observed with distance

from source is not compensated by a corresponding increase in ma-

trix, but in material 44-20 microns in diameter. Lutum increases

from an average of about 30 percent in proximal laminae to about 70

percent in the most distal ones.

The final frame on Figures 9-16 shows factor composition

which is discussed in a later section.

Maximum Grain Size

Based on quarter-phi interval analysis, all sequences contain

a small amount of material coarser than 1. 75cf (290 microns) in one

or more layers (Appendix 3, column 3). In several instances a few

clastics as coarse as -14 occur. However, the number of laminations
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which incorporate grains larger than 1. 754) varies between sequences

(Appendix 2, column 6). Nearly all sampled laminations from the ex-

treme ends of the deep-sea channel, sequences 06(U) and 16, include

clastics exceeding 1.754) in diameter; laminae in other sequences

have fewer occurrences. Laminae cbntaining the largest grains do

not necessarily concentrate in the lower part of a sequence.

The coarsest screen frequently entraps for aminifera tests and!

or organic detritus which are undoubtedly in hydraulic equivalence

with smaller mineral grains. To eliminate the possibility of a few

erratic particles receiving undue emphasis (Passega (1957) proposes

use of the coarsest one percentile, designated C, instead of maxi-

mum grain size as representative of current competency or its abil-

ity to transport clastics. The coarsest one percentile of sampled

laminations ranges from 0.934) to 4.004) (Figure 17), i.e. from med-

ium through very fine sand. However, in only four larninae, three

from sequence 06(U) and one from the basal layer of sequence 09(U),

is the value of C less than 1. 75 4). The coarsest fraction of one of

these samples, sequence 06(U), 3L67, is dominated by large plant

fragments and foraminifera tests not in dynamic equilibrium with

quartz grains of equal diameter. In the other three samples, quartz

and rock fragments comprise over 90 percent of the material trapped

on the largest mesh sieve.

Sand content frequently varies 20 or 30 percent between light
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and dark proximal laminae. However, associated fluctuation in C

is not obvious (Figures 9-11). For example, the coarsest one per-

centile barely appears to change through the length of sequence Ki;

while in sequence 06(U) there is gradual but uniform coarsening of

C toward the middle of the sequence. In neither case does C corre-

late in all larninae with the percent sand present. There is, never-

theless, significant statistical correlation between sand content and

C, if light colored laminations alone are considered (Table 2). Since

grain size is expressed in phi-units, which decrease with increas-

ing grain diameter, a negative linear regression correlation indi-

cates that as percent sand increases there is a related linear in-

crease in C. Although the coarsest one percentile varies in direct
linear relationship with sand content in light laminae, only in the

three most distal sequences, 23(U), 23(L) and 16, is this correla-

tion significant in dark laminae.

Predictable, C as an expression of current competency,

decreases with distance from source as the current wanes. How-

ever the range of variation is limited. In all but three laminae,

Cis always sand size in diameter. With only 16 coarser excep-

tions, the coarsest one percentile of laniinae in all sequences lies

within a range of 2 to 4. In fact, the complete absence of

coarse fraction and the fact that values of C are all finer than

4. 54 (medium silt) distinguishes the three samples, 1040 from

sequence 09(L) and 23d5 and 2400 from sequence (23 L),



from the rest of the laminae. Although these three laminae are not

associated with rippling, their different appearance and anomalous

texture suggests that they are analogous to the upper division of par-

allel lamination, division-D.

Table 2. Linear correlation coefficients of the coarsest one per-
centile as a function of percent sand in light and dark
larninae. Blanks indicate correlations below 0. 50. (See
Appendix 6 for regression formulae.)

Proximal Light Dark
sequence laminae laminae

06(U) -0.68
06(L) -0.94
1<1 -0.91 -0.59

Distal
sequence

09(U) -0.93 -0.59
09(L) -0.95 -0.58
flU) -0.94 -0.75
23(L) -0.92 -0.95
16 -0.83 -0.80

Cumulative Size Distribution

The composite cumulative grain size frequency distributions

when plotted for each sequence on log probability paper display two

major lognormal segments (Figures 18, 19). Sand and coarse silt

comprise the first segment which incorporates about 90 percent of

the total clastic population of light colored laminae at all locations.
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This segment accounts for only about 50 percent of the grain popula-

tion of dark laminae in the three proximal sequences but over 80

percent in distal sequences.

The two segments intersect in proximal sequences at about

4. 84) for light laminae and at about 4. 54) for dark laminae. In distal

sequences, this inflection or size distribution mode shifts to medium

silt, about 5.54) and 5, 34) respectively. A break in the cumulative

size frequency curve may occur at the size at which analysis changes

from sieving based on diameter separation, to decantation or some

other technique based on particle density. However, the consistency

of this shift in inflection diameter between distal and proximal envi-

romnents suggests that the segments are not artificial phenomena.

A secondary inflection occurs in all sequences at about one

percent, implying that the very coarsest grains are not in equilibrium

with the bottom load at the instant of deposition. This tends to sub-

stantiate the use of C as representative of current competency.

Departure of cumulative curves from a single lognormal distri-

bution may be a function of the processes of sedimentation and there-

fore environmentally diagnostic. Visher (1965) finds similar inflec-

tion in current-deposited, lithified fluvial sand when analysis is based

entirely on sieving. He suggests that a break in slope reflects pro-

portional contributions from two grain populations or current loads

whose rates of incorporation into traction are largely independent 3f
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each other. Release of one population from suspension is a function

of current competency, release of the other is a function of suspen-

sion density. Hence the location of the inflection may reflect the

scale or intensity of turbulence (Visher, 1965). High current veloci-

ties and dense suspended loads would both tend to impede release of

coarse clastics from suspension by increasing competency. On the

other hand, a dense suspended load encourages a higher rate of en-

trapment of fines as bedload. Sediment deposited in an environment

of reduced turbulence inflects at a finer size than that in a more turb-

ulent regime, because competency is lessened.

Therefore, the size distribution, as sampled at any point, of

a sediment which has been totally suspended and then redeposited

over a large area should be relatively independent of the size distri-

bution of the original mass incorporated into flow, if the original

sediment was not well-sorted to begin with. Assuming redeposition

from turbulent suspension, the original size distribution of the proto-

sediment merely limits the upper particle size of the new deposit.

That is, a resedimented deposit cannot include particles coarser than

the maximum size in the original, poorly-sorted population, unless

larger sizes are entrained by erosion or from the water column.

Of primary importance to the final textural attributes at a given loca-

tion is current velocity, density of the suspension, and the total dis-

tance of transport effected after sedimentation commences. If
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earliest redeposition is controlled largely by gravity, it removes a

disproportionate amount of the coarsest grains from suspension.

Theoretically, the resultant size frequency curve at any location

should be better-sorted and less positively skewed than the original

material because a smaller range of sizes are included. This simple

model is modified by the rate at which concurrent entrapment of fines

proceeds when suspension concentration is high.

Final deposition is, therefore, from a bedload comprised of an

admixture of well-sorted coarse grains no longer in hydraulic equi-

librium with current velocity and eliminated from suspension by

gravity processes and a broad range of fine sizes still in dynamic

equilibrium with current suspension competency but entrapped in

the carpet because of high suspension density.- The volume of ma-

terial entering traction through gravity processes and the amount of

fines concurrently added from the overloaded base of the suspension

should vary inversely as competency and capacity decline. The

coarser major segment of the cumulative size curve, representing

gravity deposition, develops a different slope than the finer segment

even if both populations are derived originally from a single log-

normal size distribution.

If laminae acquire their textural characteristics directly by

deposition from suspension, the effect of the second segment or en-

trapped population on a sample size distribution should be maximum
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in proximal regions where suspension density is greatest. This

appears to be only partly the case. The shift in primary inflection

for dark laminae with distance from source is in response to a short-

ening of the fine segment by about 30 percent; however, there is no

significant change in the relative length of the two segments in light

laminae.

If the differential rate at which the two populations enter trac-

tion accounts for the comparative length of the coarse and fine por-

tions of the curve at a given location, it follows that the gravity-

controlled segment should increase in importance and the entrapped

segment decrease as the current loses competency and load with

distance from source. As a result, positive skewness should in-

crease to reflect a decrease in the volume of entrapped fines but

not their total size range. Again, this effect is only observed in

dark laminae, which suggests either that light layers are not depos-

ited primarily from suspension or that energies act on their texture

before burial to modify initial characteristics.

Moment Parameters

Mean. The mean grain size of all sampled laniinae ranges

from 3. 634 (very fine sand) to 6. 88 (fine silt) (Figure 20). None

of the 1 15 light colored laminae has a mean diameter coarser than

very fine sand and the majority fall within the coarse silt range.
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Only a few of the 84 dark laminae have mean diameters coarser than

medium silt. Proximal sequences have the broadest range of mean

diameters and include all of the finest values. In general, laminae

would be expected to decrease in mean grain diameter with distance

from source. In fact, while mean diameters of distal light-colored

lamination do display the anticipated gradual shift toward finer

values, becoming on the average slightly more than one phi-unit finer

in size, the finest of sample means (fine silt) occur in dark proximal,

not distal, lamination arid in association with the coarsest of light

means and high sand contents. Dark distal means become finer with

distance from source by an average of about one-half phi-unit, but

are never as fine as in proximal laminae.

There is a significant separation between the mean grain dime-

ters of contrasting dark and light laminae in proximal divisions (Fig-

ures 9_li) and vertical linear regressions of varying degrees of sig-

nificance can be derived for each group (Appendix 6). This separa-

tion is greater near the base of a sequence than at the top. In distal

sequences (Figures 12-16) mean diameters of contrasting laminae

approach each other so closely that a single regression generally

provides the best fit.

The linear regression of mean diameters as a function of depth

improves in certain sequences, e.g. K1 and 09(L), if lamination is

subdivided into several vertical groups so that the base of each
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subdivision is defined to coincide with a peak in sand content. It

could be hypothesized that each subdivision represents a unique event

in sedimentation, isolated either by intervals of insignificant hemi-

pelagic deposition or by significant erosion by a new flow before it

deposits the next section. Nevertheless, pulses of high sand content

are not postulated to represent the bottoms of individual turbidity

flows because of the extreme improbability of several successive

flows each depositing contiguous parallel lamination at the same

depo si tiona 1 site.

Standard Deviation. Standard deviation in laminae ranges from

O.97p to 2.53 (Figure 21). If Folk's terminology for graphic approx-

imations of moment parameters (1966) may be applied to moment

parameters themselves, sorting between 0. 71 and 1. 0O is con-

sidered moderate. This occurs in only three samples, all light

colored from the most seaward abyssal plain core 23 . Sorting

between 1. 00 and 2, O0 is poor and encompasses all the remaithng

light colored laminae, except two from sequence K1, and all dark

laminae from distal sequences. Sorting greater than 2. 0O is very

poor. All proximal dark laminae, except two from sequence 06(U),

fall into this category.

Within a given sequence, light laminae are always better

sorted than dark. Contrasting lan-iinae from proximal divisions

exhibit a wide range of sorting values while sorting of distal laminae
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varies much less in range, solely because of the marked improvement

in sorting of dark layers.

According to Friedman (1962, 1967), standard deviation is one

of the most sensitive properties in relating a sediment to its deposi-

tional environment. If it is truly a function of the processes extant

at the time of deposition, a lamination accreted from two diverse

modes of sedimentation- - a combination of gravity-added and en-

trapped material- - should have a standard deviation proportional to

the difference in competency associated with these populations (Sahu,

1964).

An examination of the spread of the central distribution rela-

tive to the total sediment size range (Figures 9-16) is more inter-

esting in comparing laminae characteristics than the absolute varia-

tion between standard deviations. Shift of the central distribution

toward a coarser or finer range of values appear to be effected by

a change in the mean grain diameter, rather than by a change in

sorting. Variations of the coarse and fine limits of the central dis-

tribution display significant linear correlation with sand and clay

contents respectively (Table 3).

In other words, each lamina appears to have a basic sorting

which is determined by the relative contribution from two diverse

modes of sedimentation- - gravity elimination and entrapment. As

sand or clay are further concentrated in a lamina through processes



operating in the traction carpet, the mean diameter becomes coarser

or finer and shifts the entire central distribution toward coarser or

finer limits without much effect in sorting. At all locations, the ef-

fect of clay on the central distribution is about five times as intense

(b = 0. 11) as the effect of sand (b = -0. 02) and suggests that
fine coarse

in coarse lamination the finest sizes have more effect on altering the

parameters, skewness and kurtosis, than the coarse size clastics.

Table 3. Linear correlation coefficients of the (I) coarse (left)
limit of the central distribution (mean minus one stand-
ard deviation) as a function of percent sand, and the (2)
fine (right) limit (mean plus one standard deviation) as
a function of percent clay. (See Appendix 6 for regres-
sion formulae.)

Proximal
sequence (1) (2)

06(U) -0.70 0.93
06(L) -0.94 0.99
Ki -0.92 0.97

Distal
sequence

09(U) -0.98 0.94
09(L) -0.99 0.89
23(U) -0.96 0.95
23(L) -0,96 095
16 -0.97 0.99

Composite -0.96 0.92

Skewness. With two exceptions, both in division Ki, laminae

sampled are all positively skewed. Values range from 3.77 to -0.05
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(Figure 22) with size distributions of dark laminae consistently less

positively skewed than the light laminae. This is a reflection of the

modal shift in dark laminae toward finer sizes. Skewness of the size

distribution does not appear to vary significantly with position in an

individual sequence or with distance from source. The positive

skew apparent in laminations probably reflects the processes of

deposition and is not necessarily a characteristic inherited from

the parent sediment.

Conceivably a finely skewed deposit can imply either significant

contemporaneous entrapment of sizes still in equilibrium with the

suspension load, post depositional incorporation of fines at a time

of decreased fluid energy, or removal of substantial coarse mater-

ial. The effect of diagenesis can generally be ignored in unconsol-

idated sediments. The first case suggests a dense suspension load

engendered only by turbidity currents; the latter cases would require

that each lamina be a unique event, subject to later modification.

Kurtosis, The range of kurtosis for all dark and light laminae

is from 20. 7 to 1.42 (Figure 23). These values all reflect distribu-

tions more peaked than normal, grain populations in which the central

distribution is better sorted than the tails. Highest values of kurtosis

occur in light-colored layers, which are skewed so extremely that in

effect only the fine tail exists. The distribution of kurtosis is re-

lated to the two clastic populations whose rates of incorporation into
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traction are independent. Material settling by gravity into traction

is well sorted and reflected in the central distribution; that contribut-

ed to bed load by entrapment is poorly sorted and comprises the fine

tail. This relationship is obscured to the extent that bottom energies

rework the two populations.

Bivariate Parameter Comparisons

Within the range of data examined, standard deviation varies

directly with mean diameter (Figure 24). In other words, as the

mean becomes coarser, sorting improves. This is probably because

the mean shifts from silt toward fine sand which normally exhibits

the optimal sorting (Pettijohn, 1957, p. 42). Proximal sequences

show light and dark laminations clearly differentiated into two dis-

crete fields. In distal sequences, contrasting lamination still clus-

ters distinctly but it appears that a prior knowledge of their color

is requisite to correctly delineate a mutual separation. In passing,

it is interesting to note that a line sloping upward to the left at 45°

from an origin between 5. OO and 6. OO effects an accurate separa-

tion of light from dark laminae in all sequences. It is tempting to

associate this boundary separating the two groups of laminae with a

significant context in the regime responsible for lamination. Postu-

lation can be made that moments of the grain distribution settling

from suspension lie along this demarcation- - varying slightly with
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the maturity of the individual current. Additional adjustment is

effected before final deposition causing moments of light and dark

laminae to diverge away from this line along independent vectors.

The magnitude of divergence is then a function of the energy present.

On the other hand, skewness and standard deviation vary in-

versely in the lamination examined (Figure 25). That is, not only

are light laminae always more coarsely skewed and better sorted

than associated dark laminae, but as their skewness increases, sort-

ing improves. Standard deviation, when plotted as a function of skew-

ness, displays a significant linear trend (Appendix 6) whose slope or

rate of dependency is almost identical in all sequences (Table 4).

Variation in all samples is according to the composite formula:

Standard Deviation = 2. 59 - 0. 52 Skewness

Table 4. Linear correlation coefficients for standard deviation as
a function of skewness.

Proximal Correlation
sequence coefficient

06(U) -0.97
06(L) -0.99
Ki -0.97
iDistal
sequence

09(U) -0.95
09(L) -0.87
23(U) -0.96
23(L) -0.95
16 -0.90
Composite -0.92
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As previously noted in the relation of mean to standard devia-

tion, dark and light laminae in proximal sequences cluster into sep-

arate fields. Although the same linear relationship continues in dis-

tal laminae, and the texture of dark and light laniinae does not over-

lap, division between them must be based on prior knowledge of their

color. This point of division probably reflects the moment charac-

teristics of material entering traction. Adjustment before deposition

proceeds in both directions along a single, well-defined vector, and

is proportional to the energy in the system.

A composite consideration of all sampled laminae, regardless

of age, location or provenance, shows kurtosis varying (with 0. 94

correlation coefficient) linearly as a function of skewness according

to the relation:

Kurtosis -1.89 + 4,75 Skewness

In the same manner, standard deviation varies linearly (with 0. 87

correlation coefficient) as a function of kurtosis:

Standard Deviation = 2. 29 - 0. 10 Kurtosis

Such linear dependencies indicate a constant and mathematically de-

finable relation between kinetic energy or current velocity and the

moment measures, sorting, skewness and kurtosis, as can be seen

graphically from the first frame of Figures 9-16.



FACTOR ANALYSIS

Theory

Kioven (1966) proposes that factor analysis provides the best

method of grouping sediment into significant categories using grain-

size distrih.itions. This treatment statistically condenses a large

mass of complex, unresponsive numerical data into a small number

of fundamental variables, which incorporate all the information in

the much larger set of original observations. Hence factor analysis

is ideally suited to help interpret vertical sequences of lamination

in which clearly defined causal relationships are not self-evident.

Basic theory is explained by Imbrie (1963), Harbaugh and Demirmen

(1964) and Imbrie and Van Andel (1964).

Multivariate criteria can properly be applied to a continuous

range of grain sizes by reasoning that a sample consists of as many

discrete components as there are size intervals. Therefore, the

weight percent of sediment trapped in each quarter-phi interval of

the distribution is considered a unique attribute of that particular

sediment sample. For example, a population processed into 13 size

fractions may be defined as a vector in 13-dimensional space whose

position is uniquely stated by the weight of sediment in each class.

Having determined the orientation of several sample vectors, the
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degree of proportional similarity between them can be expressed

mathematically.

Relationships are tendered by the computer in terms of loading

the proportion of each sample attributable to a given factor. Factor

loadings do not normally total 100 percent nor are they necessarilyPOs

itive. To compare the degree to which samples have been explained

by the extracted number of factors, loadings may be normalized

either by squaring each value to eliminate negative values or by con-

sidering the absolute value of the loading. Since negative values are

merely projections on the negative side of an axial field, there is jus-

tification for ignoring the sign. Relative percentages may be obtained

by dividing the squared values for each sample by their corresponding

sum of squared loadings or by dividing absolute loadings for each

sample by their sum. Summation of absolute loadings is preferred

because normalization by squares emphasizes higher values and does

not present the true relation between component factors.

Application

Ninety-seven percent of the textural similarity between all

sampled laminae is accounted for by considering each clastic popu-

lation as resulting from the interaction of three factors (Table 5).

Since sampling and processing errors are inherent in the data, and

13 sediment size frequencies are compared for each sample, the
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simplicity of this result is noteworthy.

Table 5. Percent of sample variation accounted for by each factor.

Factor 1 2 3 Total

Percent 74.32 18.33 4.58 97.23

It is recognized that factors extracted from textural data are

only mathematical abstractions, they are not in themselves processes.

To give factors geologic and dynamic significance within the frame-

work of the depositing regime, several postulations are made 1) that

factors do indeed reflect the influence of natural processes; 2) that

the same processes, expressed texturally in the sediment as factors,

operate during deposition of similar structures; 3) that the several

processes responsible for the characteristics of a sample size dis-

tribution are interdependent, integral parts of a delicately balanced

dynamic system; and 4) that these processes operate regardless of

location age or provenance. Hence processes presumed to control

deposition of coarse abyssal lamination are everywhere identical,

although they probably vary in relative intensity with density and

velocity of the depositing medium at the time of sedimentation.

Interpretation

Previous application of factor analysis to geologic problems
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has usually involved areal contouring based on factor loadings. In

the present instance, there is an intimate vertical alternation of fac-

tors and a different approach is required. Since the three factors are

believed to express three manifestations of energy, and factor load-

ings to indicate the influence each mechanism exerts on the sediment

during formation of a specific lamina, the relative affect of each fac-

tor in the texture of a lamina is presented in a ternary diagram of

normalized loadings. The position a given sample occupies on the

ternary plot expresses the relative energy contribution from each of

the three mechanisms. There appears to be complete gradation be-

tween lamination dominated by factors two and three in proximal

cores (Figure 26) and between one and two in distal cores (Figure

27). There is much less interaction between one and three, which

suggests that the processes they are postulated to express lie at the

extremes of the energy spectrum.

The textural character of the three samples lying at the apices

of the ternary plots may be taken as most representative of the

process itself (Table 6). It is noteworthy that end-member samples

include most of the extreme textural parameter values expressed

in the sediment. Presumably each end-member has been influenced

primarily by only one of three probable mechanisms. Samples be-

tween end-members are assumed to have been influenced to some

extent by more than one process. Having identified the extreme
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Table 6. Characteristics of end-member samples (from Appendix 3).

Factor 1 2 3

Sequence 23(L) 06(U) 1(1

Sample number 3033 4245 2300

Color Light Light Dark

First percentile () 4.00* 2.47 2.86

Mean(4) 5.28 3.77 6,77*

Sorting () 0.99* 1,05 2.42*
Skewness 3.20 3,77* -0.05*
Kurtosis 14. 1 20.7* 1. 54*

Percent coarse fraction 8. 27 92.9 7* 26. 06
(> 44 microns)

Percent Lutum (44-20 microns) 81. 53* 3.69 14. 21

PercentMatrix 10.20 3.34 59.73*
<20 microns)

*extreme textural value

-J
Ui
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samples, evolution of a causal structure is a matter of interpreting

their nature and the physical conditions surrounding their occurrence,

using intuition and human ingenuity- -all subject to the test of geologic

meaningfulne s s.

To associate factors with corresponding textural parameters of

a given lamina, relative factor percentages for each sample are

plotted on bars totaling 100 percent (Figures 9-16, frame three).

In considering the relationship of factors to the development of lam-

ma, the statistical significance of factors declines as successive ones

are extracted. The first factor should be easiest to interpret. The

lamina best exemplifying the dominant process operating during depo-

sition is a light colored one from the homogeneous region of the

farthest abyssal plain core, sequence 23(L). Its sediment is char-

acterized by the finest first percentile which falls between very fine

sand and coarse silt. Its mean diameter is near the middle of the

medium silt range and the lamina exhibits optimal sorting. It also

has the highest content of intermediate size material- -lutum, not

matrix. These data suggest that deposition is in close equilibrium

with the current- - gravity being the predominant mechanism- -and that

lutum is the size range just exceeding current competency at the time

and place of deposition.

Factor one affects all laminae, except the other end members,

to an appreciable extent and is expressed in both light and dark
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lamination to approximately the same degree at any given level in a

sequence. It is best developed in lamination deposited in the lowest

energy environments- -dominating the texture of distal sequences and

the upper portion of proximal sequences. It is negligible in lower

proximal lamination. Alone, it does not define the presence of either

dark or light lamination. The relative strength of factor one in all

samples correlates nearly perfectly with lutum content (Table 7).

However, there is no significant correlation with the total silt size

range (62-4 microns).

Factor two is also best defined in the texture of a light lamina,

but this time from a proximal sequence, 06(U). The end-member

sample has maximum content of coarse fraction and exhibits maxi-

mum skewness and kurtosis. These data, together with excellent

overall sorting and low phi-mean diameter imply deposition in a

relatively high competency environment in which some of the finer

tail is removed.

The second factor affects both light and dark laminae. In asso-

ciation with factor one, its presence is generally greater in light than

dark laminae. It has maximum effect on light lamination in the lower

portion of proximal sequences where current energy can be assumed

to be maximum. This factor also shows significant linear correla-

tion with percent sand, but even better correlation with percent

coarse fraction (Table 7).



Table 7. Linear correlation coefficients and slope of regressions for (1) percent lutum as a function of factor one; (2) percent coarse fraction
as a function of factor two; and (3) percent matrix as a function of factor three. (See Appendix 6 for regression formulae).

1 2 3

Correlation Slope Correlation Slope Correlation Slope

Proximal
sequence

06(U) 0.93 0.45 . 0.98 0.69 0.97 0.57

06(L) 0.95 0. 61 0.99 0.77 0.98 0.59

Ki 0.93 0.50 0.99 0.73 0.97 0.56

Distal
sequence

09(U) 0.98 0.84 0.99 0.95 0.92 0.80

09(L) 0.99 0.90 0.99 0.98 0.87 0.93

23(U) 0.99 0.88 0.99 1.00 0.72 0.88

23(L) 0.97 0.91 0.98 1.07 0.97 0.94

16 0.71 0.74 0.94 1.25 0.99 0.86
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Factor three is best expressed in the textural character of a

dark lamina from proximal sequence Ki, a lamina which has the

smallest mean diameter, the poorest overall sorting, the only nega-

tively skewed distribution and nearly normal kurtosis. Together

with its highest matrix content, these data suggest a maximum con-

tribution from the finer, non-equilibrium or entrapped clastic popu-

lation comprising the tail.

The third factor affects dark laminae only, having almost no

effect on light layers. Its maximum influence occurs in high energy

environments- -both upper and lower proximal laminae. In the lower

energy homogeneous regions, the presence of factor three in even

small amounts defines dark laminae. It correlates equally well with

both clay and matrix size fraction (Table 7), suggesting that the op-

timal correlation obtains at an intermediate size, possibly around

ten microns.

The slope of the least squares regression (Table 7) expresses

the rate or intensity at which a given size fraction in a lamina is

affected by a unit change in the factor percent. Since factors are

determined on the composite basis of all sampled laminae, a one

percent change in a given factor must reflect the same absolute

textural influence at both the proximal and distal ends of the area.

However, note that the slopes of proximal and distal sequence re-

gressions (Figures 28-30) naturally group together. It appears to
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require less contribution from processes at an upper channel loca-

tion than at an abyssal p]ain site to deposit the same percent of coarse

material, lutu.m or matrix. In other words, as sediment becomes

increasingly dilute in suspension- - causing a decrease in the entrapped

particle population and a corresponding increase in the population

attributable to gravity- -or as kinetic energy itself declines, proces-

ses become more efficient purveyors of their associated size frac-

tion. The consistent change in regression slope with environment

should eliminate any consideration that size fractions may actually

be independent variables with factors existing merely as an expres-

sion of their summation.

I]



DISCUSSION

Non-Suspension Currents as Agents
of Abyssal Lamination

Different entrainment processes and mechanics of transport and

deposition are inherent in the natures of turbidity currents and non-

suspension bottom currents. These should result in contrasting sedi-

mentological attributes which can be defined and in turn permit differ-

entiation between deposits ascribed to the two mechanisms. Non-

suspension bottom currents are set in motion by forces associated

with density differences, arising from salinity or temperature chang-

es or with tida.1 energy. In both instances, initiation of water flow

is independent of the presence of sediment. Apart from incidental

material dropped in from the water column, such currents acquire

their load gradually by bottom erosion. Coarser material is trans-

ported along the bed in equilibrium flow. Within the range of bottom

current velocities presently recognized in the ocean, only material

less than 40 microns is incorporated into suspension (Heezen and

Hollister, 1964; Kuenen, 1967). Since bedload travels more slowly

than the current, finer sizes bypass the coarse and are lost to them.

Coarser clastics concentrate and thin, clean, well-sorted layers

develop.

The best available bottom current measurements from the



from the northeastern Pacific, those of Isaacs etal. (1966), Nowroozi

etal. (1968) and Korgan (1969), indicate that present-day non- suspen-

sion bottom currents generally achieve only a few cm/sec. The max-

imum velocity found i 16. 8 cm/sec (1.5 meters above the bottom)

(Nowroozietal., 1968). Bottom velocities obtained by

Korgan (1969) in the icinity of the sites of cores 09 and 23, using

a Savonius rotor with one-half cm/sec. threshhold, do not exceed

six cm/sec. In all cases, peak velocities are periodic, probably

responding to the tidal cycle. Much of the time water movement is

below the threshhold of the measuring rotor. Although photographic

evidence (Laughton, 1963; Hollister and Heezen, 1967; Bruce and

Thorndike, 1967) shows that localized abyssal currents are able to

displace sand, sediment movement is probably only spasmodic and

may not achieve the continuity necessary to transport large quanti-

ties of sand over long distances.

In order to relate current winnowing to abyssal lamination,

consideration should be given to those textural parameters which

might reflect such a process. There appear to be few criteria which

se distinguish a winnowed deposit. The relatively coarse nature

of both dark and light layers and the depositional energies implied by

the presence of substantial sand suggest that the dark sediment in a

laminated sequence should represent original deposition whose char-

acter is periodically altered by current action to produce light layers.



If light colored sediment were the basic material, it would be neces-

sary to reconcile the increase in matrix in dark proximal laminae with

simultaneous deposition of substantial sand.

Factor analysis, on the other hand, indicates that a light, not

dark, layer best exemplifies the textural character dominating a

sequence of parallel lamination Factor one cannot reflect the action

of current winnowing because it is expressed texturally in laminae of

both colors to nearly equal extent and is dominant in environments

presumed to be of lower energy Factor two also affects light lami-

nae. However, while it correlates positively with coarse fraction,

there is no inverse correlation with clay or matrix content. This

caimot reflect a mechanism winnowing fines and concentrating

coarser clastics, for by the very nature of winnowing, matrix is

selectively removed by current action and should be substantially

reduced in a remnant deposit. Although light layers contain fewer

fines than dark layers, matrix, which averages 30 percent in the

dark proximal sediment, still averages about ten percent in associ-

ated light laminae (Figure 31). The relatively large content of ma-

trix incorporated in light laminae concurrently with sand does not

support the concept of deposition by a non-suspension bottom current.

If such a current in the deep-sea milieu approaches a velocity ex-

ceeding the inertia of the finest sand, it is much too competent to

permit matrix to settle.
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Furthermore, the coarsest one percentile, or even the coars-

est absolute grain diameter of a light layer, should never be coarser

than the dark protosediment from which it is supposedly derived, In

proximal sequences, C generally is, on the average, slightly coarser

in dark than in light laminae sampled (Figure 32). At distal locations,

the situation is reversed. Four of the eight sequences, 06(L), 09(U),

09(L), and 16 contain light laminae coarser than any dark sample in-

cluded in analysis (Figures 18, 19), C in both dark and light layers

of the extreme distal sequences, 23(U), 23(L) and 16, positively cor-

relates with sand content. Since the highest sand content by defini-

tion would be in the winnowed deposits, each C in these sequences

which exceeds in size the dark lamina sampled contests the hypothe-

sis of current wiimowing.

If fines are selectively removed from a deposit by current

winnowing, moment parameters should reflect this action. Mean

grain diameters of the resultant light laminae should increase while

standard deviation and kurtosis should both improve. In each of these

respects, moments of the light colored sediment layers do agree with

the hypothesis of winnowing.

However, in the littoral environment, Duane (1964) concludes

that negative skewness is the most characteristic attribute of a win-

nowed sediment. If this reasoning may be extended to the abyssal

milieu, selective removal of fines from dark sediment should produce



light laminae with less positive skew than the protosediment. Actu-

ally, in any given sequence, the skewness of light layers is always

more positive than that of dark layers.

It appears that the coarsest one percentile and skewness, when

taken in conjunction with the relatively high percent of matrix con-

tamed in some light laminae, suggests that wi:miowing is not the mech-

anism responsible for abyssal lamination observed in this study. Con-.

siderations apart from texture also make it impractical to consider

dark laminae with their higher matrix content as normal deposition

and contrasting light alternations as the result of periodic removal of

fines. Allowing four daily peaks of tidal energy (characteristic of

northeast Pacific), conditions essential for deposition of a sequence

consisting of several tens of laminae would have to remain static for

many days.

Neither can variation in supply be invoked. Although laminae

in the sequences examined are discrete units with sharp contacts

which display no apparent gradation between light and dark layers,

textural analysis of sand size material alone shows the difference

between adjacent laminae to be insignificant when compared to the

overall between- sample variation. This strongly supports the theory

of a single sediment source.



Turbidity Currents as Agents of Abyssal Lamination

A turbidity current differs in one major respect from a non-

suspension bottom current. Its density excess is provided by a con-

centration of solid particles carried in suspension, which are them-

selves free to move relative to the transporting medium, rather than

by temperature or salinity differences which provide a constant flux

of excess density. The importance of this concept lies in the fact

that density contrasts due to suspension concentration can be compar-

atively large and develop velocities much greater than other types

of ocean currents. Still, kinetic energy resides in the load and must

decrease with it.

The turbidity current incorporates its peak load and conse-

quently attains maximum velocity soon after the initial moment of

sediment failure. At first, material is carried almost entirely in

suspension and current velocities competent to transport a heavy

charge of fine sand in suspension must be substantially greater than

a current displacing the same size as bottom load. While the accel-

eration of gravity operates uniformly downward on all suspended

particles, turbulence as a function of current velocity acts to main-

tam suspension. Once turbulence is no longer able to support the

heaviest grains, deposition becomes rapid and voluminous. Coarse

grains settling to the bottom entrap additional fines which cannot
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escape from bedload and as a result deposits are poorly sorted.

Once deposition commences, it proceeds continuously until current

velocity decreases to zero as load is depleted.

Relation of the Sampled Structure to Flow Regime

Lamination discussed in this paper is assumed to be "turbidite"

in origin because its fauna indicates displacement and its significant

matrix content, associated with a large percent of sand, character-

izes deposition from an overloaded suspension. In no case is organic

reworking of this structure reported, although the overlying pelitic

tail frequently displays affects of burrowing. The number of lamina-

tions their coarse nature and the complete absence of organic dis-

turbance supports the hypothesis of rapid and voluminous sedimenta-

tion from suspension.

Two horizontally laminated divisions occur in a complete tur-

bidite section--one below and one above the rippled division-C (Figure

2). Division-C is deposited in the lower flow regime when bedload is

only a few grains thick and a rippled bedform has developed (McKee,

1965). Hence the earlier-deposited, lower laminated division must

reflect sedimentation in a higher energy flow regime (Briggs and

Middleton, 1965)--one involving a plane bedform and thick traction

carpet.

The upper laminated division forms only after all traction
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ceases (Harms and Fahnestock, 1965). Hence with the exception of

three anomalous samples, lamination is equated with Bouma' s divi-

sion-B, the lower division of parallel lamination, because the energy

necessary to transport particles of sand diameter must certainly

involve velocities great enough to incite traction. Laminae essen-

tially devoid of material coarser than 44 microns are clearly dis-

tinguishable in the upper portion of sequences 09(L) and 23(L). The

three samples from these sequences are identified with the upper

laminated division.

Most of the turbidite sections in the sampled cores (Figure 3)

start with division-B and generally include the pelitic division-E.

Division-A, which develops only under maximum velocities consonant

with the earliest deposition is completely absent. The presence of

division-B as the coarsest unit represented in the section defines the

current as mature at the time of deposition (Walker, 1967). This is

analogous to deposition in the weakening stage of the upper flow re-

gime when the waning current has lost much of its initial kinetic

energy, but is still able to sustain sediment movement in planar bed-

flow.

Texture

Three closely associated changes affect the depositional pattern

during accumulation of the laminated division-B. These are
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responsible for: 1) depositing a division of lamination in contrast to

another type of structure; 2) depositing an alternation of light and dark

lamination; and 3) introducing large quantities of coarse material into

portions of a laminated sequence.

Present explanations for lamination do not describe in detail

how discrete pulsations of sediment, each with its own character,

can pass through a duration of traction and still retain unique tex-

tural attributes, unless deposition is distinctly intermittent. Any

attempt to explain the genesis of thick sequences of parallel lamina-

tion in deep-sea sand and silt by a continuous, rapid process must

account for the following observations.

The laminated sequences examined display important textural

similarities, which delimit the conditions within which lamination

forms. Clastics coarser than 1, 75 (290 microns) appears in small

amounts in one or more laminations from each sequence, and no-

where is the first percentile finer than sand size (Figure 26). How-

ever, only a few laminae, mostly from one sequence, 06(U), contain

more than one percent of material coarser than fine sand.

While it is customary to describe turbulent current flow in

terms of average velocities, the actual competency at any instant is

a function of the vector sum of the average velocity plus random fluc-

tuations related to turbulence (Inman, 1949). The presence of a

substantial load of fine sand in suspension defines a maximum eddy
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velocity just exceeding the suspension competency of fine sand dur-

ing foimation of these structures. A lower velocity limit is defined

at that stage when bedload begins dissipating excess shear by defor-

mation of bedform into ripples. Average current velocity approaches

this lower limit which just exceeds the suspension competency of

medium silt- -the size fraction sedimented under average current

conditions as defined by factor one.

Significant composite linear regressions of certain textural

attributes, such as factors with specific size ranges, sorting as a

function of skewness, and the limits of the central distribution as a

function of sand and clay content all attest to the common genesis

of division-B and to the constancy of the energy limits within which

lamination occurs. The importance of these composite correlations

does not reside in the fact that certain parameters vary directly in

all laminae according to some formula. What is important is that

eight sequences similar only in structure- - sequences whose grain

populations represent different events in time, diverse provenances

and varying distances from source--can all be related subject to

significant composite linear correlation. That all laniinae do vary

in certain respects according to a common linear regression, strongly

supports the hypothesis that the relation of current capacity to veloc-

ity and density within the depositing system reflects definite and

rigid limits, which may not be exceeded if lamination is to form.
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Texturally, laminated sequences fall readily into proximal and

distal categories defined by distance from source. Walker (1967)

has applied the terms proximal and distal to the progressive develop-

ment of structures within a turbidity section in response to decreas-

ing current energy. The term can also properly be applied to devel-

opment of a single structure in response to current energy level. A

proximal location in this context implies that turbulent eddy velocity

is near the upper competency limit within which lamination forms. At

distal locations the average current velocity is approaching the lower

competency limit.

Proximal sequences sampled consist of three laminated dlvi-

sions deposited within 100 kilometers of their probable sediment

source. Texturally, it is significant that highest clay (Figure 31)

and sand (Figure 32) contents are associated in the same dark, prox-

imal laminae. Since terrigenous clastics are not indigenous to the

abyss, transport of some nature must be involved. Normally, the

high energy conditions in which sand accumulates do not encourage

simultaneous deposition of finest sizes also.

Distal cores contain five laminated sequences deposited from

400 to 800 kilometers from their probable source. In these sequence;

lamination is equally well developed, but generally dark laminae are

thinner than in proximal sequences (Appendix 3, column 11). Coarse

fraction and matrix decrease significantly in both light and dark distal
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laminae (Figures 31, 32). As the percent of coarse material declines

(or as competency declines) it is not the finest but the intermediate

size, lutum, which increases.

Despite their unifying similarities, sequences from proximal

and distal locations are generally distinct in other respects which

reflect a difference in current competency. For example, except

for the similarity in maximum grain diameter (all sequences con-

tam some material greater than 1. 75), the texture of proximal and

distal sequences are very different (Figures 33, 34). Since each of

the eight sequences represents a different event in time, the occur-

rence of maximum size in greatest abundance at the extreme loca-

tions 06(U) and 16, probably expresses differences in competency

of each individual depositing suspension.

There is significant linear correlation of C with sand content

in light laminae of both proximal and distal sequences, but only in the

most distal of dark laminae does this correlation appear (Table 2).

This implies that where sand accumulation is greatest (and where

energy may be assumed maximum) the lag of clastics as bottom load

before deposition is sufficient to mask or average out variations in

C of material deposited as dark lamin3e, but not in light laminae.

Another indication of the effect traction energy plays in the develop-

ment of dark and light laminae is the greater separation between

moment pararreters of light and dark laminae at the base of proximal
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sequences than at the top, and in proximal sequences as a whole

when compared with distal. Mean diameters and other moment meas-

ures of contrasting laminae are widely separated in proximal environ-

merits where factors two and three have maximum expression in the

sediment texture. As these factors decrease in importance and the

texture of laminae increasingly reflects factor one, moments of the

dark and light layers in distal sequences approach each other. This

indicates that maximum contrast coincides with highest energy.

The seaward decrease in suspension density as the current

slows with maturity is clearly reflected in a 30 percent shortening of

the finer segment of the cumulative size distribution curve for dark

lamina (Figures 18, 19). The mean diameter of dark laminae varies

only slightly between proximal and distal mi1ieus while means of

light laminae become much finer. On the other hand, the sorting,

skewness and kurtosis of light laminae do not vary much between en-

vironments, but dark laminae become much better sorted, more

positively skewed and more peaked at distal locations. Hence the

reduction in fine content is not reflected in either the sorting or grain

size distribution of light laminae.

Superposed on the pattern of alternating light and dark lamina-

tion are pulses of sand and coarse silt which occasionally exceed the

modal coarse content of a sequence by over 50 percent. Pulsations

affect both light and dark laminae. They appear in both proximal and
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distal sequences, but are generally more common and more pro-

nounced in the proximaL

None of the bivariate or ternary scatter diagrams of clastic

size, central tendency, sorting or asymmetry are able to arbitrarily

summarize the differences between all dark and light laminations.

However, so delicate appears the mechanics of deposition, that a

boundary separating dark and light lamination on the different param-

eter plots can always be defined for a given sequence. While light

and dark laminae within a given sequence can always be defined by

unique fields, a foreknowledge of color is necessary, especially in

distal sequences, to assign meaningful boundaries to individual plots.

However, limits defined for one sequence, even within the same en-

vironment, seldom apply to a different sequence.

In unconsolidated sediment, lamination is only apparent when

the section is damp and practically disappears when the core is satur-

ated or completely dry. Instead of absolute composition or texture

limits, differences in grain packing s a function of bottom energies

at the moment of sedimentation and reflected in moisture retention

perhaps may be responsible for contrasting appearance. This is

borne out by the higher density of dark layers in contrast to light

layers as shown in X-radiographs (Figure 35) despite their similar

texture and lithology.

A smooth transition from the high-energy proximal to the
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Figure 35. X-radiograph of a portion of sequence 06(U).
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lower-energy distal environments should exist in all textural charac-

teristics of the laminated divisions. If the region between 100 and

400 kilometers from source were sampled, parameters would be

expected to fall into the discontinuity between present data and effect

a gradation from proximal to distal characteristics.

Lamination appears to include two clastic populations, one

settling from suspension under the influence of gravity, the other

entrapped because of high suspension density. The modal size in-

corporated into traction during formation of parallel lamination falls

in the intermediate silt or lutum range, and correlates with factor

one.

Flow dynamics operating during deposition of the homogeneous

regions--partial sequences of laminae whose size distributions are

nearly identical regardless of color--should be easiest to interpret.

These laminae are limited to the portions of a sequence exhibiting

the weakest depositional energy- -those portions generally low in sand

content and unaffected by sand pulses. If these la.minae are exam-

med for the key to the cause of lamination, we find that lutum is their

dominant size class and their texture largely expresses factor one.

Although light and dark laminae of the homogeneous regions

cannot be distinguished on the basis of sand conteit (Figure 36), since

it is nearly uniform, clay content of contrasting laminae is distinctly

separated within a given sequence (Figure 37), suggesting that the
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absolute amount of clay included in a lamination is not diagnostic

but the processes associated with clay concentration are. While both

coarse fraction and clay content are generally low, it is still the ex-

pression of factors two and three respectively which distinguishes

light and dark lamination.

Taken together, these data suggest that medium silt is the clas-

tic size range just exceeding average current competency at the time

and place of deposition, although substantially coarser material is

still retained in suspension by turbulence. The admixture of coarse

material settling from suspension by gravity and entrapped matrix

is modified as bottom load by energies superposed on the traction

regime by the passing current. These processes tend to concentrate

coarse material in light and finer material in dark lami.nae before

final deposition.
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SUMMARY

Current Structure: Turbulence, Velocity and Competency

The traditional concept of turbidity current transport implies

that the coarsest sediment is carried in the nose of the current and

that clastic size grades tailward and upward in a uniformly decreas-

ing manner. On the basis of flume experiments with density currents

of salt water flowing down steep slopes, Middleton (1966) demon-.

strates that, at least in the early stages of flow, the velocity in the

body of the current is much greater than at its head. Based on this,

Walker (1965) reasons that the vanguard of a turbidity current is

constantly overtaken and renewed by fresh sediment swept in from

the body of the current. Simultaneously, material of finer size is

continually lost from the head by eddies resulting from wave forma-

tion at the density interface.

Kelling (1964) submits that the arrival of the dense, high-

velocity, wedge-shaped nose of a turbidity current produces nearly

instantaneous displacement of surrounding water in the form of surges

comparable to the bow-waves of a fast ship. Limiting sea floor fea-

tures, such as the marginal slopes of a channel, reflect and regen-

erate these surge waves. In a restricted area, even the relatively

small energy inherent in the returning waves would help to maintain

a high level of turbulence in the passing tail.
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Whatever the cause of internal turbulence, the occurrence of

sand pulses, common in proximal and less frequent in distal sequenc-

es, attests to the presence of large-scale, irregular increases in

competency. Coarse suspended sediment appears to concentrate in

macroeddies or vortices which by virtue of their greater velocity

also have maximum competency (Figure 38A). While these eddies

may rotate in any direction relative to current flow, the entire sys-

tern is swept along at average current velocity. As eddies pass

through the surrounding suspension, coarser material is gradually

lost to bedload through gravity processes. Hence eddies laden with

coarse sediment decrease in number and capacity with time and dis-

tance from source, although internal turbulence continues within the

flow.

Lamination, incorporating from 92 to 6 percent terrigenous

clastics coarser than 44 microns and found hundreds of kilometers

beyond a probable sediment source, must invoke velocities substan-

tially greater than any non-suspension current presently recognized

in the abyssal environment. In the past velocities necessary to trans-

port a given particle size have been estimated from the work of

Hjulstom (1939) as modified by Sundborg (1956). Their oft-quoted

diagrams are derived from fluvial processes and use the theoretical

settling curve to represent minimum velocity for bedload movement.

This may be insufficient to explain bulk movement in salt-water
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suspension. Since actual velocity and density measurements in a

turbidity current have not been made, Kuenent s circular flume exper-

iments (l966a, l966b, 1967) with densely loaded clastic suspensions

in sea water provide a first approximation of the order of magnitude

involved.

In order for lamination to develop, it is proposed that eddy corn-

petency as a function of velocity and density must decrease to a stage

where the suspended load is essentially depleted of all material coars-

er than fine sand. A turbidity current, driven by a large suspended

clastic load, presents an average density contrast with the sea water

of about 0. 05 (Hurley, 1960). Kuenen' s work indicates (1967) that

a current having an effective density of 0.07 (105 grams clay/liter

sea water) must exceed 50 cm/sec. to retain any fine sand or coarse

silt in suspension. It must exceed 100 cm/sec. to support a heavy

charge of fine sand, and below this velocity loses all capacity for

material coarser than fine sand. As the current decelerates below

about 40 cm/sec., it is unable to retain grains larger than 32microns.

At ten cm/sec. no suspended transport even of clay is maintained

(Kuenen, 1965).

It is generally accepted that coarse lamination forms when cur-

rent velocity is still in excess of that associated with rippling. Inter-

polation from the graph of Simons, Richardson and Albertson (1961)

indicates that the limiting velocity for rippling medium diameter sand
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is about 60 cm/sec. Limits decrease with finer sizes. For coarse

silt, the velocity indicated is about 15 cm/sec. Sternberg (1967)

finds a threshhold mean current velocity of approximately 20 cm/

sec. (measured one meter abo the sediment interface) necessary

to initiate bedload movement of 100 micron diameter sand.

The tangential attraction of gravity on a normal suspended load

would be sufficient to power a postulated velocity of several meters/

sec. Griggs (1969) estimates maximum velocities in Cascadia Chan-

nel of between 5. 8 and 3. 3 meters/sec. Therefore average current

velocities varying around 50 cm/sec are not improbable during depo-

sition of laminae.

Material Entering Traction

A heavy rain of detritus maintains suspended clastic concentra-

tion immediately above the traction carpet at over-capacity, and

assures a continual supply of all clastic sizes into bedload. The

size distribution of material entering traction at any time from the

supersaturated layer immediately above the bedload consists of a

coarse portion eliminated from suspension due to declining current

competency and a finer portion still in equilibrium with current corn-

petency but entrapped concurrently by the coarser material. As cur-

rent competency decreases, the relative importance of the coarser

population increases. The distribution of sizes eitering traction is
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further modified by processes actingwithin the traction load.

Structure of the Traction Carpet

There is no physical mechanism known by which sand and coarse

silt transported in turbulent suspension can be deposited and not pass

through a final traction stage before resedimentation. Kuenen' s flume

experiments lead him to state (l966a) that "horizontal lamination can

develop only if bottom traction has played a part. It is plainly impos-

sible, he continues, "for the required sorting to take place in sus-

pension, followed by deposition into the laminae . . . Sorting must

therefore happen after the particles have been dropped by the cur-

rent. t He then associates sorting with drag exerted on the particles

by pulsations and variations in the current.

Slow currents of any nature entrain only small amounts of bed

material. In the resulting thin layer of grain flow, individual parti-

des are maintained in movement solely by turbulence within the bed-

load itself (Sutherland, 1967). At even lower velocities, traction

ceases. While structures may develop from fallout of fine detritus

alone, during most of the turbidity current regime, structures result

from bottom up-building while bedload is still being swept forward

by the current.

With high current velocity and dense suspended load, the thick-

ness and concentration of granular matter in transport close to the
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bed of a current is a function of applied shear stress developed by

current velocity (Bagnold, 1955). A traction carpet has an average

velocity Vt which is a function of velocity in suspension immediately

above the bedload, and which is slower than the velocity in the body

of the current. The induced carpet velocity, V, results in grain

shear S at the interface of the moving and stationary grains. When

the carpet shears over a bottom of cohesionless grains, drag is max-

imum owing to the greater boundary roughness of the grains (Sanders,

1965).

Bagnoldts experiments with the flow of dispersed solids in a

fluid (1954) demonstrate that when a dense concentration of grains

moving as bedload is sheared, grain-to-grain encounters produce a

dispersion of grain momenta. The re sultant dispersive pressure act-

ing between sheared grains is directed away from the bottom and is

proportional to the tangential grain shear stress applied by the cur-

rent. As a result, concentrations of grains moving along the bed

surface disperse upward against the bedward force of gravity to

relieve stress until individual grains are supported above the bed by

mutual collisions rather than fluid turbulence and the entire bedload

dilates. This dispersive pressure developed between moving grains

at bed level is sufficient to support the entire immersed weight of

the moving bedload.

Eventually dispersive grain pressure reaches a magnitude such
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that an appreciable thickness of bedload is in equilibrium with the

force of gravity (Bagnold, 1954). A nearly uniform vertical bedload

concentration of up to about 50 percent by volume is possible (Bagnold,

1956), and mean separation between moving grains may be as much

as 0. 3 grain diameter. Turbulence in the moving bedload is progres-.

sively damped by increasing shear resistance and sedipient moves

along the bottom in a streaming fashion, lending an appearance to the

bottom not unlike that of a sand-covered conveyor belt.

Existence of a thick moving carpet is critical to the genesis of

coarse lamination. Both Hsu (1959) and Sanders (1965) note evidence

of a thick, non-turbulent traction carpet at the base of flysch sands.

Kuenen (1967b) reports development of a dense traction áarpet one

or two centimeters thick and having insignificant turbulence at the

bottom of artificially induced suspension currents with velocities of

120 cm/sec. when current deceleration is rapid.

If sedimentation is exclusively from suspension, entrapment

of fines proceeds concurrently with deposition of the coarsest grains,

and material entering traction is poorly sorted. However, there is

a brief time lag between the instant a grain of any diameter settles

into the traction carpet from the supersaturated base of the suspen-

sion and the moment this same grain is buried and immobilized by

subsequent deposition. The importance of this brief limbo, during

which grains are neither in suspension nor at rest, cannot be
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overemphasized. It is precisely during their short residence as bed-

load that the composite grain size attributes of the two populations

entering traction is adjusted to effect a partial segregation of fine

sizes from coarse and the ultimate formation of dark and light lam-

mae. In the proximal environment with its higher velocity and heavily

loaded eddies, sand content is large but the separation and concentra-

tion of fines in dark laminae is also most effective. The distal re-

gime with fewer eddies and lower velocity permits less efficient ad-

justment and the texture of dark and light laminae has less contrast

as well as less sand. Throughout deposition of an entire sequence

of laminae, however, average current velocity must still be suffici-

ent to maintain shear near the critical necessary to support a dis-

persed traction carpet while fallout from suspension must be rapid

and voluminous.

Shear Sorting

Shear sorting operates within the thick quasi-la.minar traction

carpet to cause some adjustment in the bedload. For a given shear

stress, the dispersive pressure within the traction carpet varies as

the square of grain diameter (Bagnold, 1955). Hence when non-

cohesive grains of mixed size are sheared together, smaller grains

migrate toward the zone of maximum shear- -the lowest moving level

of bed flow or the plane of deposition. Larger particles tend to drift
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toward or remain in the zone of least shear--the upper free surface

of the moving traction load. Grains cannot leave the carpet because

internal turbulence is suppressed and the suspension immediately

above the carpet is already supersaturated with sediment. The

effectiveness of shear sorting as a mechanism is a function of cur-

rent velocity--the higher the velocity, the greater is the size contrast.

The effect of shear sorting has been observed experimentally in

cohesionless grains larger than 200 microns in diameter and applied

to explain structure s in material of much finer size (Inman, Ewing

and Corliss, 1966). Bagnold (1955) proposes that the principle con-

tinues to hold good for cohesionless grains of greatly reduced dia.me-

ter. Dott (1963) states that very fine sand and silt (125-4 microns)

behave non-cohesively under high velocities and water saturation--the

conditions prevailing in the traction carpet. Textural evidence of

lamination indicates that clay also migrates within the carpet, wheth-

er in response to shear or stimulation of larger grain movement or

because clay floccules may behave as non-cohesive aggregates.

Re sedimentation

Bedforms reflect shear stresses acting on the bottom in

response to changes in turbulence and flow resistance. If

abundant sediment is continually introduced from suspension into

the bedload in such quantities as to cause rapid burial of a plane
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bedform without reworking, the deposited material results in a three-

dimensional, massive division when current velocity is constantly

above that required to support a dispersed bedload. When current

velocity begins to vary around this critical limit, lamination results.

While severa.l critical stressesT or "critical velocities" have been

defined in granular mechanics by various workers (e. g. Gilbert,

1914), the critical velocity introduced in this discussion is new and

corresponds to the minimum velocity required to maintain a dilated

bedload and plane bedform.

Sedimentation at the base of the traction carpet during this

stage should be very rapid and approximately equal deposition into

the carpet from suspensiom. In flume experimeits, Kuenen (1967)

was able to accrete coarse lamination from suspended sediment at

a rate of about 0.5 cm/sec.

If applied shear stress falls below the critical level, dispersive

pressure can no longer support high grain concentrations. The mo-

bility limit of the bedload is instantaneously exceeded and gradual

dispersion is impossible. The dilated traction carpet collapses and

becomes rigid simultaneously at all depths (Bagnold, 1956). The new

sub-critical shear is competent only to transport bedload by turbulent

rolling and saltation in a zone a few grain layers thick. Since shear

sorting in the former dispersed carpet concentrated the coarsest

sizes at the top, the new bedloa.d may entrain some of this material
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by erosion of the highest projections in the last deposited layer, espe-

cially in the higher velocity regime. In any case, average current

velocity must be able to rapidly restore a dispersed carpet and the

presence of a turbulent, thin bedload is a transient state of very short

duration during formation of coarse lamination.

Proposed Model

The lower division of parallel lamination begins to accrete when

average current velocity approaches the critical minimum necessary

to maintain a dispersed traction carpet. Internal turbulent eddies

have velocities exceeding that of the system and components of rota-

tion which either locally add to the velocity of the current or detract

from it. In the event an eddy is loaded with coarse material, this is

incidentally also released into bedload.

The size distribution of material settling by gravity from the

supersaturated base of the suspension is most clearly represented

in the low energy homogeneous regions. This distribution is ex-

pressed texturally as factor one which correlates with the lutum size

range. At higher current energy and suspension density, the amount

of entrapped material increases and the basic size distribution of

detritus entering traction reflects a relative contribution from both

populations.

During a given particle' s brief residence as bedload, it is
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subject to the dispersive pressures associated with bottom shear and

migrates with a vertical component proportional to its diameter.

Thus at the instant of sedimentation, the grain size distribution or-

iginally entering bedload has been substantially modified. The mi-

gration of finer diameter particles, representing contribution from

the second population, into the lower, sedimenting regions of traction

flow is expressed texturally as factor three. This factor correlates

with matrix content and its relative importance in a lamina is a func.-

tion of the magnitude and duration of sustained shear during forma-

tion of the lamina.

Factor two reflects the selective concentration of coarse frac-

tion in the upper carpet. Its relative importance in a given lamina

is directly proportional to eddy competency.

When an eddy with a positive component of rotation, whether it

is fully charged with coarsest particles or depleted of them, impinges

directly onto the surface layer of moving grains, it increases bottom

shear (Figure 3813). Thus it increases both the thickness of the car-

pet and the effectiveness of shear sorting within the carpet. Since

motion of the eddy and current are in the same direction, the eddy is

in contact with the traction carpet for a maximum duration. The

stronger and longer the eddy contributes to drag on the traction car-

pet, the greater is the resulting contrast in fine and coarse content

between the upper, moving portion of the carpet and the lower,
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sedimenting region. In high energy, proximal locations, this differ-

ence averages about 20 percent for clay and at distal locations about

five percent.

As long as current velocity is sufficient to maintain shear above

the critical level for dilation of the traction carpet, matrix is trans-

mitted downward and coarse fraction concentrates in the upper region.

Simultaneously, continual additions to bedload from suspension causes

the bottommost traction material, slightly enriched in fines to cease

moving, and a dark layer, higher in clay accretes at the base of the

moving carpet. Accretion continues until current velocity is no longer

able to maintain a dispersed carpet. Thickness of the dispersed bed-

load at any instant is slightly greater than the thickness of the light

lamina. Thickness of a given dark layer is a function of the rate of

sedimentation into the carpet and the duration traction velocity is

maintained above the critical value. Grain packing is tighter in

material sedimented at the base of the carpet than in the moving bed-

load.

Probably the massive lower division-A, which resembles a very

thick dark lamina, is not genetically distinct from the parallel lami-

nation frequently occurring above it. Both develop in the plane bed-

form of the upper flow regime and it is postulated that division-A

results from an extended period of accretion during which current

velocity is sufficiently fast that no transient eddy can slow bed
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movement below the critical carpet dispersion velocity. Because

current competency is greate; this layer incorporates larger grains

than the laminated division. The first appearance of a light lamina

indicates that the current velocity has eventually declined to the

critical stage. Absence of division-A indicates that velocities at the

site of deposition had reached the critical limit before deposition

commenced.

When eddy rotation is opposed to the direction of current ad-

vance, it reduces traction velocity and shear below the critical mini-

mum necessary to disperse a substantial carpet of moving grains. As

a dilated bedload can no longer be maintained by current velocity,

the carpet collapses on itself instantaneously and stops moving. Only

a thin turbulent layer consisting of the uppermost grains continues

to move. Both internal turbulence and thinness of the carpet prevent

shear sorting. Because the direction of eddy rotation opposes that of

current movement, the eddy is in contact with the traction carpet for

a minimal duration and a relatively thin layer at most accretes before

average current velocity restores the carpet to existence. This layer

may be preserved or it may be eroded and incorporated into the re-

constituted carpet.

The top of the more poorly packed light layer is likely to be

sharp because the reduced shear stress is applied only to the top few

grain layers. The internal boundary between a pair of
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penecontemporaneous light and dark laminae is also sharply defined

because the superior packing in the lower accreted dark layer con-

trasts with the upper collapsed light layer.

Macroeddies, on contacting the bottom, not only affect carpet

velocities, but may also introduce new quantities of coarse material

into bedload on which shear sorting can operate. As a current ma-

tures, turbulent, sand-laden eddies decline in frequency and compe-

tency. Eddies however continue to impinge on the traction carpet but

contribute increasingly less coarse material to bedload. Eventually

only that material introduced by deposition from the body of the cur-

rent is available for shear sorting. Lamination still develops but

its content of coarse material and of clay is only slightly, different

between contrasting laminae. Since shear is a function of current

velocity, a localized minute change in the turbulent flow regime alters

bottom shear stress sufficiently to result in the very small differences

in matrix observed in contrasting lami.nae at distal locations. A

slight increase in current velocity, for example, is reflected in a

few percent more matrix migrating to the bottom of the moving carpet

and its subsequent burial in a dark lamina.

Eventually average current velocity can no longer support a clis-

persed traction carpet and deposition from suspension has signifi-

cantly decreased in volume. At this stage, bedload is carried in a

thin sheet by rolling or sliding and excess shear is dissipated in the
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development of current ripples (Briggs and Middleton, 1965, p. 15).

Simultaneously, a well-defined laminar water boundary layer develops

immediately overlying the bedload.

It would be expected that individual light lamina would show

some indication of internal reverse grading- -the upper portion being

somewhat coarser than the lower. Three basal light laminations were

thick enough to sample at two levels (Table 8). The texture of Se-

quence K! has a slightly coarser C in the upper portion, but mean

diameter is slightly finer and matrix content slightly higher. The

basal layer of sequence 09(U) exhibits pronounced inverse grading in

all respects, e.g. the upper portion has a coarser C and mean, more

sand and less matrix. The basal layer of 09(L) displays the same

inverse grading as 09(U), except that it has slightly more matrix

toward the top.

Table 8. Parameters of selected light laminations.

Sequence
Sample
number

Coarsest
one percentile

()
Mean
()

Coarse
fraction

(%)

Matrix
(7)

Ki 2465 .90 4.13 85.27 8,09
2472 2.92 3. 90 90. 17 4.20

09(U) 0951 1.58 3.80 81.88 4.97
0960 1.97 4. 15 75.26 6.51

09(L) 2190 1.91 3.83 82.90 4.90
2230 2.03 3.91 81.50 3.81
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CONCLUSIONS

Many sedimentary structures are not adapted to rigorous envi-

ronmental analysis. Either sedimentation units are not clearly de-

fined or they do not lend themselves to present techniques of samp-

ling. However, where such units can be sampled, their textural

parameters provide unique information concerning the dynamics of

sedimentation.

Although non-suspension bottom currents with fast and slow

phases- -perhaps tidally generated, or fluctuating bottom currents

superposed at some angle on faster turbidity movements are theore-

tical sources of coarse abyssal lamination, turbidity currents alone

proved within a single regime the strong and varying energies neces-

sary to explain observations summarized in this analysis. Textural

evidence indicates that the lower division of parallel lamination is

deposited entirely from suspension; that pairs of light and dark lam-

mae are deposited as a pene-simultaneous development in a two-layer

system; and that a limited and critical set of dynamic conditions must

obtain in the suspension current for lamination to accrete.

During deposition of an entire sequence of coarse laminae, the

current must maintain an average velocity adequate to support a dis-

persed traction carpet. This critical velocity just exceeds the sus-

pension competency of medium silt. Eddies superpose their velocity
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on the average current flow, either increasing shear and thereby

effecting more efficient shear sorting in the bedload or lowering cur-

zent velocity below the critical and collapsing the dilated carpet.

Maximum eddy velocity just exceeds the suspension competency of

fine sand. Sediment deposited while shear sorting operates forms a

well-packed dark layer. The dark layer continues to accrete at the

bottom of the traction carpet as long as current velocity maintains

a dispersed bedload. The upper light layer forms instantaneously

when the carpet collapses in situ and displays less effective packing

and appears light in color when partially dried. As average current

velocity reimposes itself on the regime, the cycle begins again and

another pair of light and dark layers begins to form. The rapidity

with which deposition occurs at this stage of current flow permits a

thick accumulation of coarse lamination during what must be an ex-

ceeding]y transient stage in the current regime. Division-B does not

begin to form until the critical current velocity is approached so

closely that an eddy rotating counter to it can locally collapse the

dispersed carpet. Lamination gives place to a different structure

when current-induced shear is finally unable to disperse the bedload

into laminar flow.

It is tentatively proposed that bivariate linear relationships,

not sample point clusters, may be the diagnostic criterion in textur-

ally defining sedimentary environments on a world-wide basis.
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APPENDIX 1. CORE INFORMATION

Location Water Distance from Number of
Core Latitude Longitude depth probable source laminated

number (North) (West) Depositional environment (m) (km) sequences

6705-06 46°24. 8' 126°23.9' Floor of Cascadia Channel 2688 40 (Nitinat Fan) 2

6509-1(1 46°14. 9' 126°23. 2' Floor of Cascadia Channel at 2704 61 (Nitinat Fan) 1

junction of Willapa Channel

6510-09 O41 0' 127°37.0' Western Cascadia Abyssal Plain 2793 410 (Vancouver Island) 2

6609-23 44°09. 8' 127°28. 5' Western Cascadia Abyssal Plain 2834 486 (Vancouver Island) 2

6709-16 43°23. 0' 133°20. 4' Floor of Cascadia Channel 3790 830 (Nitinat Fan)
west of Cascadia Gap 1020 (Vancouver Island)

(J

{j.



APPENDIX 2. SEQUENCE INFORMATION

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Sequence Depth from Sequence Approximate Samples Samples containing Foraminifera/Radiolaria
core surface age* number of light dark material larger than Depth

(mm) laminations 290 microns (mm) Ratio

06(U) 3350-4505 HOL 110 14 19 31 3140 0.03

06(L) 4710-5175 LP 40 8 4 5 4600 0d88

Ki 1660-2475 HOL 88 21 18 4 1620 099

09(U) 0_1005 LP 80 8 5 2 1090 1.00

09(L) 1032-2250 LP 100 23 8 2 2270 1.00

23(U) 1980-2375 LP 40 11 9 2 1950 0.64

23(L) 2380-3040 LP 92 18 12 2 3265 1.00

16 0148-0551 HOL 10 12 9 19 0100 0. 13

*HOL = Holocene. LP = Late Pleistocene



APPENDIX 3. TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 6705-06 (UPPER SEQUENCE)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Sample Sample Maximum First
number size screen size Percentile Mean Median Sorting Skewness Kurtosis Thickness

(*) (gm) (4) (d) () (cl?) (d) (mm)

3794 L 0.8112 2.12 3.11 4.35 4.11 1.07 2.99 14.8 3

3811 D 0.7170 1.79 2.30 5.09 4.26 2.08 1.30 3.44 11

3833 L 0.4235 2.37 3.07 4.60 4.20 1.41 2.34 8.60 2

3846 D 0.8742 1.79 2.73 4.85 4.16 1.88 1.66 4.67 15

3867 D 1.0248 1.79 0.93 5.25 4.25 2.34 0.93 2.57 14

3882 D 0.8911 1.79 2.58 5.06 4.24 2.06 1.35 3.54 11

3908 D 1.1535 1.79 1.78 5.21 4.28 2.23 1.06 2.83 5

3957 D 0.7569 1.79 2.35 5.19 4.24 2.23 1.11 2.84 7

3972 L 0. 6271 1.79 2.43 4.19 3.90 1.23 2.66 12. 2 2

3975 D 0.3454 1.79 2.23 5.46 4.38 2.39 0.83 2.21 3

3988 D 0.5575 1.79 2.29 4.94 4.17 2.03 1.42 3.85 7
3995 L 0.4894 1.79 2.26 4.12 3.81 1.18 2.67 16 3
4002 D 1. 1765 1.79 2.15 5.11 4.15 2.22 1.15 2.99 11

4007 D 0.7473 1.79 2.11 4.85 3.99 2.12 1.38 3.66 6

4010 L 0.3753 1.79 2.30 4.12 3.79 1.28 2.64 11.6 2

4015 D 0.6318 1.79 1.99 4.55 3.85 1.89 1.68 5.08 18

4028 L 0.9740 1.79 2.66 4.09 3.81 1.12 3.31 16.2 3

4032 L 0. 8908 1.79 1.99 4.22 3.77 1.52 1.98 7.22 2

4038 D 1. 0728 1.79 2. 10 5.04 4.09 2.25 1. 16 2.99 9

4045 L 0. 5597 1.79 2.08 3.94 3.68 1.24 2,75 12.9 3

I-

u-I



APPENDIX 3. (Continued)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Sample Sample Maximum First
number size screen size Percentile Mean Median Sorting Skewness Kurtosis Thickness

(*) (gm) (4)) (4)) (4)) (4)) (4)) (mm)

4050 D 0.8189 1.79 1.77 5.20 4.07 2.46 0.88 2.32 12
4077 L 0.4957 1.79 1.40 3.94 3.77 1.24 2.23 11.6 2
4102 D 0.9998 1.79 1.36 5.18 4.11 2.51 0.81 2.29 19
4150 D 0.8572 1.79 1.61 5.00 3.97 2.43 0.97 2.98 8

4178 L 0.7331 1.79 1.87 3.66 3.46 1.27 3.05 14.5 5

4196 L 0.5210 1.79 1.76 3.63 3.35 1.49 2.68 10.9 3

4230 L 0.8589 1.79 1.85 3.69 3.42 1.39 2.82 12.2 3
4245 L 0. 6789 1.79 2.47 3.77 3.58 1.05 3.77 20.7 2
4273 D 0.7174 1.79 2.47 4.84 3.83 2.21 1.36 3.41 3

4284 D 0.6896 1.79 2.32 4.92 3.84 2.27 1.22 3.06 8

4315 L 0.6421 1.79 2.28 3.70 3.54 1.10 3.45 18.1 2

4329 D 0.7995 1.79 2.01 4.76 4.02 2.04 1.45 4.05 27
4347 D 1.1004 1.79 1.98 4.59 3.77 2.09 1.53 4.20 27

*Digits represent depth in the core (mm), letter represents color of lamina (L light, D dark)

(J.



APPENDIX 3. (Continued)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) 0) (21) (22) (23)rrameworic composition (%)
Sample Coarse Non-
number Sand fraction Lutum Matrix Clay Normalized factors (%) micaceous Organic Micro-

(*) (%) (%) (%) (0/s) (%) 1 2 3 minerals Mica detritus tests

3794L 45.41 73.11 22.37 4.51 2.35 35.21 59.43 5.34 23 67 5 5
3811 D 40.73 59.93 17.13 22.54 14.11 24.95 49.69 25.34 3 41 52 4
3833 L 40.40 66.75 23.28 9.96 5.12 39.51 59.25 1.22 70 26 0 4
3846D 43.95 65.28 17.16 17.55 10.76 26.80 57.21 15.97 7 62 27 4
3867 D 42.75 57.97 13.34 28.67 18.10 14.94 44.88 40.17 1 21 75 3

3882 D 41,59 60.31 17.63 22.05 13.85 25.98 49.62 24.39 3 50 43 4
3908 D 40.57 58.63 14.42 26.95 16.50 18.99 47.08 33.91 1 19 78 2
3957 D 42.82 59.02 14.51 26.46 16.66 17.46 48.00 34.53 8 40 48 4
3972L 55.99 78.31 16.35 5.34 2.93 28.18 69.54 2.26 89 7 1 3

3975 D 39.12 53.88 14.04 32.07 20.82 14.71 39.30 45.97 34 41 21 4

3988 D 44.25 63.66 15.80 20.48 12.66 23.11 54.71 22.16 90 6 0 4
3995 L 61.10 80.77 13.85 5.37 2.47 23.54 75.06 1.38 92 7 0 1

4002D 46.21 60.95 13.75 25.29 15.93 16.29 49.34 34.36 2 24 71 3

4007 D 51.20 65.85 13.29 20.86 13.25 16.58 55. 44 27.97 92 4 1 3

4010L 61.72 81.00 13.06 5.94 3.17 22.50 77,36 0.13 86 13 0 1

4015D 55.79 70.80 13.60 15.60 9.02 20.18 61.44 18.36 82 13 2 3

4028 L 62.73 83.75 9.72 4.52 2.62 15.88 81.35 2.75 98 2 0 0
4032L 62,43 77.35 10.79 11.85 3.99. 16.75 72.15 11.08 96 3 0 1

4038 D 47.90 63.33 11.68 2.4.99 15.86 12.78 51.83 35.37 80 14 2 4
4045 L 68.69 85.04 9.99 4.96 2.68 16.18 83.30 0.50 91 7 1 1

-J



APPENDIX 3. (Continued)

(11)
-

(12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (9/c)

Sample Coarse Non-
number Sand fraction Lutum Matrix Clay Normalized factors (%) micaceous Organic Micro-
(*) (%) (%) (%) (9) (%) 1 2 3 minerals Mica detritus tests

4050 D 48.94 59.59
4077L 65.90 84.55
4102 D 47.97 60.06
4150 D 58.81 71.3]
4178 L 81.49 90.71

4196L 83.50 89.67
4230 L 80.32 89.78
4245 L 78.59 92.97
4248D 56.44 69.60
4268 D 55.06 66.15

4315 L 82.39 91.67
4329 D 50.33 66.84
4347D 59.23 71.53

Li. .L'J a'-'. a %J S .. .J,.J r. ,., -S.. - - .. - - -. -

10.77 4.68 2.34 19.63 78.81 1.54 97 1 1 1

9.31 30.02 19.74 3.94 44.61 51.44 77 14 7 2

5.81 29.58 18.96 1.98 49.89 48.13 82 15 3 0
4.73 4.55 2. 77 0. 10 94. 26 5. 63 89 7 1 3

3.28 7.03 3.86 6.89 79.87 13.23 89 4 0 7
4.25 5.96 3.38 0.85 90.31 8.82 87 8 1 4
3.68 3.34 2.03 0.00 100.00 0.00 90 8 1 1

8.22 23.17 14.67 3.57 61.53 34.88 20 53 24 3

9.45 24.38 15.59 4.50 55.67 39.81 26 48 22 4

4.52 3.81 1.99 3.07 93.70 3.21 89 7 1 3
14.07 19.07 11.67 20.15 56.56 23.27 91 6 1 2

10.52 17.94 11.74 10.81 61.84 27.33 44 33 18 5



APPENDIX 3. TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 6705.06 (LOWER SEQUENCE)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Maximum

Sample Sample screen First
number size size percentile Mean Median Sorting Skewness Kurtosis Thickness

(gm) () ( ) ( 1)
( ) () (mm)

4810 D 0.5805 1.79 2.52 6.51 6.06 2.46 0.11 1.54 5
4845 L 0.4423 2.37 2.90 4.48 4.19 1.26 2.37 10.2 4
4898L 0.2253 2.86 3.39 5.06 4.80 1.26 2.36 9.09 3
4957 D 0.7574 1.79 2.96 5.88 4.98 2.21 0.81 2.15 7
4975 L 0.2884 2.86 3.41 4.80 4.56 1.08 2.75 12.7 3

5018 L 0.4339 2.37 3.23 4.70 4.37 1.24 2.68 11.0 4
5035 L 0. 2126 2.86 3.04 4.65 4.22 1.42 2.43 8.74 4
5055 D 0.3880 1.79 2. 65 6. 21 5. 26 2.42 0.43 1. 60 6
5092D 0.4287 1.79 2.81 6.36 5.47 2.53 0.27 1.42 7
5103 L 0. 2832 2.37 2.61 4. 18 3.95 1.06 3.12 15.8 4

5120L 0.4741 2.37 2.89 4.29 3.95 1.27 2.89 12.2 4
5165L 0.4418 1.79 1.99 4.02 3.68 1.40 2.58 10.5 20



APPENDIX 3 (Continued) TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 6705-06 (LOWER SEQUENCE)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (%)

Sample Coarse Non-
number Sand fraction Lutuin Matrix Clay Normalized factors (%) micaceous Mita Organic Micro-

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 1 2 3 minerals detritus tests

4810 D 21.92 28.65 17.56 53.79 32.87 11.59 3.01 85.39. 74 18 0 8

4845 L 42.88 63.51 29.71 6.77 3.44 46.93 51.45 1.61 32 52 16 0
4898L 12.98 36.26 52.64 11.08 5.06 73.37 26.21 0.41 63 14 3 20
4957 D 19.06 38.67 27.00 34.32 22.42 37.43 25.35 37.21 60 21 0 19
4975 L 18.76 48.06 45.08 6.86 3.02 60.26 34.60 5. 13 39 41 2 18

5018L 27.07 59.51 32.98 7.51 4.22 49.36 46.48 4.14 47 31 1 21
5035L 37.82 68.49 21.21 10.30 5.50 38.70 60.97 0.32 54 18 3 25
5055 D 21.86 38.09 17.99 43.91 29.43 18.78 21.97 59.23 9 76 11 4
5092 D 24.87 39.63 12.27 48.09 33.40 5.08 22.73 72.38 18 68 6 8
5103 L 54.64 83.23 12.08 4.68 2.12 21.54 73.59 4.86 97 3 0 0

5120L 54.23 79.98 13.41 6.60 3.78 23.50 75.00 1.39 90 5 2 2

5165 L 69.46 85.60 6.81 7.58 3.80 7.94 86.48 5.57 93 5 0 2

I-

0



APPENDIX 3. TEXTURAL PARAMETERS-- Core 6508-Ki

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Sample Sample Maximum First
number size screen size percentile Mean Median Sorting Skewness Kurtosis Thickness
(*) (gin) (4) () (cu) () () (mm)

1930 D 0.5716 2.12 3.36 5.95 5.09 2.17 0.82 2.13 20
1960 D 0.3241 2.86 3.23 5.60 4.66 2.11 1.04 2.61 20
1995 D 0.6861 2.12 3.12 5.78 4.97 2.13 0.91 2.38 20
2020 L 0.5843 2.12 3.34 4.96 4.58 1.42 2.25 7.94 3
2030 D 0.3596 2. 12 3.30 5. 87 5.04 2. 13 0.89 2.30 3

2038 L 0.4258 2.86 3.37 4.90 4.49 1.38 2.31 8.37 2
2Q50 L 0.3519 2.86 3.20 4.82 4.37 1.47 2.26 7.81 4
2073 L 0.5283 2.12 2.87 4.23 3.82 1.43 2.58 9.93 2

2080D 0.4620 2.12 2.91 5.67 4.56 2.38 0.72 1.99 6
2090 L 0.3394 2.37 2.91 4.45 3.90 1.52 2.39 8.47 4

2095 D 1. 1865 2.12 2.75 5.33 4.29 2.32 0.93 2.41 5
2121 L 0.6072 2.37 2.96 4.22 3.77 1.46 2.60 9.78 5
2130 L 0.4324 2.37 2.87 4.02 3.67 1.31 3.06 13.0 4
2160 L 0. 4399 2.12 3.05 4.70 4.07 1.76 1.90 5.65 4
2176 D 0. 5617 2.12 2.89 5.60 5.08 2.39 0.58 2.58 3

2208 D 0.4280 2.12 2.88 5.49 4.92 2.42 0.S2 2.19 5
2235 L 0.4969 2.12 2.86 4.21 3.67 1.62 2.38 8.04 3

2240L 0.2949 2.12 2.88 4.32 3.67 1.77 2,16 6.66 4
2258L 0.4059 2.12 2.88 4.08 3.65 1.45 2.84 10.8 4
2276D 0.4177 1.79 2.89 6.20 5.73 2.45 0.44 1.99 5



APPENDIX 3. (Continued)

(1)
Sample
nwziber

(*)

(2)
Sample

size

(gm)

(3)
Maximum
screen size

(4))

(4)
First

percentile
(4))

(5)

Mean

(4))

(6)

Median

(4))

(7)

Sorting
(4))

(8)

Skewness

(9)

Kurtosis

(10)

Thickness
(mm)

2300 D 0.6804 1.79 2.86 6.77 6.65 2.42 -0.05 1.54 30
2320 L 0.3819 2.12 2.90 4.92 3.91 2.14 1.36 3.42 2
2322 D 1.3548 2.12 2.96 6.00 5.22 2.45 0.44 1.66 6
2330 L 0.4239 2.12 2.97 4.54 3.90 1.75 1.98 6.05 4
2340 D 0.4004 2.12 2.80 6.60 6.32 2.46 0.07 1.49 8

2347L 0.7168 2.12 3.01 4.89 4.11 1.98 1.45 3.96 4
2355L 0.2692 2.12 2.88 4.08 3.63 1.45 2.76 10.5 2
2360D 0.7078 1.79 2.57 6.12 5.46 2.53 0.31 1.56 2
2372 D 0. 4523 2.12 2.73 6.18 5.48 2.51 0.31 1.53 3
2380 L 0.3879 2.12 2.95 4.73 3.77 2.08 1.52 3.94 8

2385 D 0.7603 1.79 2.86 5.22 4.08 2.33 0.99 2.49 3
2390L 0.3240 2.12 2.89 4.34 373 1.69 2.24 7.17 4
2395L 0.3289 2.12 2.87 4.45 3.68 1.87 1.89 5.44 3
2398 L 0.2724 2.86 2.90 4.06 3.64 1.42 2.96 u.S 2
2410 D 0.8331 2.12 3.00 6.74 6.55 2.43 0.00 1.48 20

2434 D 0. 3063 2.37 3. 12 6.88 6.52 2. 27 0.04 1.55 3
2461 D 0.6888 2.12 2.88 6.23 5.66 2.47 0.29 1.SS 7
2465L 1.0551 2.12 2.90 4.13 3.65 1.53 2.77 10.1 7
2472L 0.7426 2.37 2.92 3.90 3.63 1.12 3.73 18.6 7

I-

N



APPENDIX 3 (Continued). TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 6508-lU

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23)
Sample Coarse Framework composition (%)
number Sand fraction Lutum Matrix Clay Normalized factors (%) Non-

(*) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 1 2 3 niicaceous Mica Organic Micro-
minerals detritus tests

1930 D 16.37 34.38 30.45 35.12 22.55 41.68 20.98 37.33 13 13 54 20

1960 D 23.80 47.08 22.31 30.60 18.17 32.41 36.95 30.62 26 13 46 15

1995 D 19.72 38.36 28.71 32.93 19.96 40.02 25.76 34.20 9 16 62 13

2020 L 20.87 47.25 41.77 10.97 6.47 62.26 37.26 0.47 86 14 0 0

2030D 16.64 35.76 30.48 33.75 20.86 42.32 23.28 34.38 11 4 53 32

2038 L 22.82 50.82 28.42 10.75 5.75 58.59 41.21 0.19 42 36 20 2

2050 L 28.40 58.91 30.04 11.04 6.48 48.82 50.45 0.71 71 25 0 4

2073 L 58.95 79.61 12.51 7.77 4.64 21.54 75.49 2.96 76 15 2 7

2080D 35.25 49.33 13.66 37.01 22.12 12.33 34.42 53.23 43 12 3 42
2090L 50.39 74.40 16.38 9.21 6.07 29.01 67.79 3.18 33 17 50 0

2095 D 42.89 55.65 13.09 31.25 18.19 12.28 41.65 46.06 47 21 3 29

2121 L 62.54 79.91 12.17 6.91 5.01 19.99 76.22 3.77 82 13 1 4

2130L 69.94 86.03 8.05 5.91 368 10.30 86.46 3.23 50 25 25 0
2160 L 48.22 69.24 15.75 14.99 8.87 24.76 62.64 12.57 40 7 21 32

2176 D 34.71 46.08 25.01 28.77 15.01 34.80 36.58 28.62 40 25 18 17

2208D 40.11 48.68 26.12 26.01 13.52 35.81 38.97 25.22 43 17 20 20

2235 L 67.65 82.23 6.90 10.85 6.10 4.98 82.10 12.91 48 40 10 2

2240 L 66.42 79.82 6.56 12.60 7.87 4.93 77.65 17.40 50 8 0 42
2258L 71.47 85.86 6.28 7.85 4.80 3.50 88.41 8.08 82 11 2 5

2276 D 24.91 40.81 11.07 40.00 27.81 18.42 26.09 55.49 38 14 32 16

(j.



APPENDIX 3. (Continued)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (%)

Sample Coarse Non-
number Sand fraction Lutum Matrix Clay Normalized factors (%) micaceous Mica Organic Micro-

(*) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 1 2 3 minerals detritus tests

2300 D 19.09 26.06 13.20 59173 35.87 0.00 0.00 100.0 12 17 53 18

2320 L 53.27 66.72 9.95 23.33 13.93 6.77 59.47 33.74 52 12 0 36

2322 D 32.53 41.21 13.89 44.90 26.15 7.36 21.45 71.18 36 26 3 35

2330 L 54.77 72.94 13.33 13.72 8.21 19.14 67.53 13.31 49 9 27 15

2340 D 21.61 30.02 13.54 56.44 34.17 2.79 6.18 91.02 28 24 11 37

2347 L 48.09 59173 20.02 20.24 11.55 27.62 47.65 24.72 48 15 1 36

2355L 70.24 84.06 8.13 7.79 4.75 7.91 84.01 8.06 50 34 0 16

2360 D 32.25 40.24 11.61 48.14 28.68 0.59 18.30 81.09 14 7 62 17

2372 D 29.67 38.49 13.46 48.04 29.49 5.07 17.10 77.81 34 8 8 50

2380L 59.05 70.30 9.02 20.67 12.22 4.38 63.43 32.17 65 12 0 23

2385 D 48.98 58.86 10.71 30.43 17.59 4.91 45.95 49.12 39 38 7 16

2389 L 64.80 79.44 8.64 11.91 7.22 7.86 77.96 14.16 65 18 12 5

2395L 64.03 76.07 8.12 15.81 8.85 4.00 72.92 23.07 87 4 0 9

2398 L 73.11 86.86 5.65 7.48 4.66 1.18 90.83 7.97 94 4 1 1

2410D 19.86 26.67 14.26 59.07 35.83 2.22 1.93 95.84 40 5 18 37

2434 D 11.95 15.28 25.90 58.81 35.57 19.95 9.07 70.96 33 13 8 46

2461 D 28.79 37.69 12.18 50.12 28.90 2.23 16.95 80.80 25. 18 5 52

2465 L 71.69 85.27 6.63 8.09 5.86 2.83 87.63 9.53 61 36 0 3

2472L 76.61 90.17 5.63 4.20 2.56 1.77 96.34 1.88 56 44 0 0



APPENDIX 3. TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--Core 6510-09 (UPPER SEQUENCE)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Sample Sample Maximum First

number size screen size percentile Mean Median Sorting Skewness Kurtosis Thickness

(*) (gm) (4)) (4)) (d)) (4)) (4)) (mm)

0530D 0.9642 2.86 3.24 5.13 4.79 1.53 1.96 6.41 25

0570 D 1.4878 2.86 3.35 5.23 4.85 1.59 1.82 5.67 25

0640 L 0.4310 2.86 3.21 5.00 4.72 1.36 2.19 8.05 3

0675 D 0. 7760 2.12 3.05 5.18 4.53 1.88 1.45 4.02 5

0735 L 0.4715 2.86 3.02 4.71 4.24 1.54 2.08 7.05 4

0760L 0.4592 2.86 3.12 4.75 4.32 1.44 2.18 7.74 2

0840 D 0.5412 2.12 2.97 5.45 4.92 1.83 1.35 3.82 5

0895 L 0. 5039 2.86 3.09 4.88 4.58 1.37 2.14 8.05 3

0905 D 0.3195 2.86 2.94 4.82 4.36 1.64 1.96 6.29 5

0914 L 0.3435 2.86 3.11 4.74 4.44 1.28 2.22 9.00 5

0925 L 0.5045 2.12 2.89 4.44 4.13 1.32 2.32 9.57 3

0951 L 1.8298 1.79 1.58 3.80 3.55 1.36 2.19 9.96 15

0960L 0.6011 1.79 1.97 4.15 3.82 1.38 2.20 9.37 15

U)



APPENDIX 3 (Continued) TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 6510-09 (UPPER SEQUENCE)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (%)

Sample Coarse Lutum Matrix Clay Normalized factors (%) Non-
micaceous Mica Organic Micro-

(*) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 1 2 3
minerals detritus tests

0530D 19.17 37.75 48.66 13.59 8.14 69.26 25.69 5.03 63 20 7 10
0570 D 17.81 35.14 49.05 15.80 9.15 69.01 23.21 7.77 74 21 5 0
0640L 19.17 41.18 47.52 11.29 5.80 68.48 30.46 1.05 77 15 1 7

0675 D 30.77 49.25 30.32 20.42 12.22 45.66 37.00 17.33 87 10 0 3

0735 L 40.68 61.46 26.74 11.79 6.53 43.46 51.17 5.35 64 18 3 15

0760 L 34.35 59.67 28.79 11.54 5.61 47.14 50.34 2.51 86 12 0 2

0840D 17.26 34.55 42.46 22.98 13.03 60.87 21.67 17.45 59 27 12 2

0895 L 25.83 47.37 41.77 10.85 5.28 62.97 35.80 1.22 91 7 0 2
0905 D 35.67 56.49 31.52 11.98 8.33 49.69 44.49 5.81 86 5 9 0

0914 L 30.35 53.01 37.38 9.60 3.90 57.77 41.78 0.43 97 3 0 0

0925 L 45.21 67.02 25.47 7.51 3.77 43 07 56.36 0.56 96 4 0 0

0951 L 69.41 81.88 18.20 4.97 2.68 27.99 70.28 1.71 98 1 0 1

0960 L 58.30 75.26 13.14 6.51 3.48 34.24 64.59 1.16 95 3 1 1

0'



APPENDIX 3. TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--Core 6510-09 (LOWER SEQUENCE)

(1)
Sample
number
(*)

(2)
Sample

size

(gm)

(3)
Maximum
screen size

(4))

(4)
First

Percentile

(4))

(5)

Mean

(4))

(6)

Median
(4))

(7)

Sorting
(4))

(8)

Skewness

(9)

Kurtosis

(10)

Thickness
(mm)

1040 D** 0.3333 3.86 4.52 5.87 5.39 1.25 1.66 5.36 2

111OD 0.6183 2.12 3.01 5.30 4.99 1.53 1.68 5.67 10
1130 L 0.5047 2.12 2.46 4.18 3.84 1.34 2.52 10.5 3
1145 D 0.5238 2.12 3.03 5.29 4.97 1.51 1.82 6.03 8
1158 L 0.5306 2.86 3.49 5.32 5.07 1.22 2.37 8.99 3
1190 D 0.6192 2.12 3.05 5.36 4.98 1.64 1.56 4.85 6

1200L 0.2777 2.12 2.52 4.67 4.20 1.69 1.78 5.87 3
1230L 0.6911 2.86 3.32 5.35 5.08 1.29 1.99 7.44 7
1252L 0.3447 2.86 3.41 5.43 5.12 1.32 2.09 7.35 6
1280L 0.4845 2.12 3.06 5.16 5.02 1.17 2.17 9.72 5
1337D 0.4878 2.12 3.20 5.42 5.00 1.64 1.64 4.93 5

1364 L 0.3865 2.86 3.27 5.15 4.91 1.38 2.12 7.62 2
1394L 0.4134 2.86 3.41 5.30 5.04 1.32 2.12 7.65 4
1410 L 0. 5399 2.86 3.03 5.02 4.80 1.43 1.90 7.00 4
1465 L 0. 6817 2.12 2.54 4.42 4.11 1.36 2.04 8.47 4
1500L 0.9366 2.12 2.52 4.72 4.50 1.41 1.87 7.53 2

1542L 1.0602 2.12 2.29 4.29 2.99 1.40 2.04 8.44 3
1561 L 0. 3362 2.12 2.74 4.57 4.24 1.43 2.18 8.35 3

1598 D 0. 5616 2.86 3.13 5.29 4.95 1.55 1.75 5.67 14
1630L 1.1677 2.12 3.01 4.94 4.79 1.25 2.19 9.23 5
1670L 0.6278 2.86 3.19 5.10 4.90 1.28 2.27 8.82 4

-.1



APPENDIX 3. (Continued)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Sample Sample Maximum First
number size screen size percentile Mean Median Sorting Skewness Kurtosis Thickness

(*) (gm) (4)) (4)) (4)) (4) ) (4)) (mm)

1700D 1.4959 2.12 3.00 5.23 4.89 1.56 1.78 5.77 12

1750 D 0.6532 2.12 2.97 5.24 4.91 1.58 1.66 5.50 15

1800 L 0.7783 2.86 2.94 5.03 4.84 1.34 2.04 7.95 3

1870L 0.7529 2.86 3.27 5.26 4.98 1.38 2.15 7.50 3

1895 L 1. 2352 2.86 3.31 5.14 4.93 1.28 2.31 8.88 3

1950L 1.5048 2.86 3.62 5.03 4.87 1.13 2.56 11.1 2

2040 L 0.9666 2.86 3.55 5.16 4.93 1.26 2.46 9.34 3

2130L 0.9963 2.12 3.03 4.82 4.48 1.41 2.19 8.14 3

2190L 1.0429 1.79 1.91 3.83 3.57 1.31 2.37 10.8 6

2230L 1.8636 1.79 2.03 3.91 3.69 1.20 2.46 12.2 4

**Division_D (Upper Division of Parallel Lamination)



APPENDIX 3 (Continued) TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 6510-09 (LOWER SEQUENCE)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (%)

Sample Coarse Non-
number Sand fraction Lutum Matrix Clay Normalized factors (%) micaceous Mica Organic Micro-

(*) (%) (9) (%) (%) (%) 2 3 minerals detritus tests

1040 D** 0.18 0.27 64.07 35.65 6.37

1110 D 14.83 25.23 57.55 17.22 8.30 78.48 12.06 9.44 50 50 0 0
1130 L 57.84 77.41 16.21 6.38 3.71 28.95 70.57 0.46 93 6 0 1

1145 D 12.93 26.52 57.39 16.09 8.30 77.84 14.58 6.54 81 12 6 1

1158 L 6.52 13.42 72.94 13.62 5.49 92.72 3.23 4.00 97 2 0 1

1190D 16.13 28.02 52.45 19.53 9.95 72.56 14.64 12.78 74 11 7 8

1200 L 45.10 58.59 28.70 12.71 7.4] 45.93 44.09 9.97 94 6 0 0
1230L 8.57 15.80 67.37 16.83 5.67 88.46 4.17 7.36 95 3 1 1

1252L 6.04 11.17 72.28 16.54 6.88 92.31 0.05 7.62 91 7 0 2

1280L 10.61 18.08 71.13 10.79 4.23 91.96 6.61 1.42 68 32 0 0
1337D 12.87 25.81 55.35 18.83 10.64 74.92 13.54 11.52 79 17 4 0

1364 L 14. 87 29. 60 58. 20 12. 19 6. 58 79. 26 17. 69 3. 03 97 3 0 0
1394 L 9.10 19.45 65.70 14.85 6.24 86.29 8.39 5.30 87 10 0 0
1410 L 22.20 36.88 50.60 12.51 6.09 71.76 24.03 4.20 95 3 1 1

1465L 47.12 63.69 28.40 7.90 3.54 48.64 50.19 1.15 93 4 0 3

1500L 32.49 50.16 40.09 9.74 4.80 62.48 35.91 1.59 98 0 0 2

1542 L 51.45 68.64 23.88 7.48 3.64 43.48 55.25 1.2S 99 1 0 0

1561 L 39.72 62.28 28.97 8.74 5.00 48.01 51.33 0.64 96 3 0 1

1598 D 15.23 28.51 54.56 16.93 8.58 75.04 15.98 8.96 88 10 2 0

1630L 18.78 36.37 54.50 9.12 4.44 75.12 24.03 0.84 67 31 3 0
1670L 13.33 29.53 59.48 10.97 5.37 80.67 18.42 0.89 91 6 1 2

'.0



APPENDIX 3 (Continued)

(11)

Sample
number

(*)

(12)

Sand

(%)

(13)

Coarse
fraction
(%)

(14)

Lutum

(%)

(15)

Matrix
(%)

(16)

Clay
(%)

(17) (18)

Normalized factors
1 2

(19)

(%)
3

(20) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (%)

Non-
micaceous Mica Organic Micro-.
minerals detritus tests

1700 D 16.07 32.57 51.72 15.70 8.71 72.21 20.49 7.28 84 6 5 5

1750 D 17.41 31.69 51.29 p7.02 8.48 72.46 18.27 9.26 44 39 14 3

1800 L 17.86 33.87 54.85 11.28 5.45 76.93 21.27 1.79 98 2 0 0

1870L 10.09 23.35 63.53 13.12 7.16 83.72 12.46 3.81 97 2 0 1

1895L 12.11 27.17 61.78 11.04 5.55 82.63 16.26 1.09 95 4 0 1

1950 L 13.00 30.39 60.59 9.01 3.83 79.21 18.96 1.81 96 2 0 2

2040 L 9.72 26.98 62.31 10.70 5.63 82.62 17.16 0.21 92 6 0 2

2130L 28.13 51.53 38.51 9.96 5.67 59.09 40.38 0.51 95 4 0 1

2190 L 69. 13 82.90 12. 19 4.90 2.61 24.71 74. 16 1. 12 93 6 0 1

2230L 66.21 81.50 14.68 3.81 2.16 27.88 70.20 1.91 94 4 1 1

**Upper Division of Parallel Lamination



APPENDIX 3. TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 6609-23 (UPPER SEQUENCE)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Sample Sample Maximum First
number size screen size percentile Mean Median Sorting Skewness Kurtosis Thickness

(gm) () (cv) () () () (mm)

2000 D 0.8934 2.86 3.30 5.60 5.05 1.82 1.40 3.73 2
2010D 0.9443 2.86 3.43 5.71 5.12 1.79 1.35 3.58 2
2025 L 0.8618 2.37 3.47 5.21 5,00 1,25 2.51 9.62 3
2045 L 1. 3788 3.00 3.54 5.25 5.03 1.20 2.52 9.79 3
2070 L 1.1224 2.86 3.64 5.28 5.04 1.25 2.48 9.24 2

2075 D 0. 6957 2.86 3.69 5,34 5.04 1.36 2.20 7.46 2
2100 D 0. 8936 3.18 3.68 5.32 5.00 1.43 2.11 6.90 2
2105 D 0.8821 2.86 3.63 5.34 5.02 1.40 2.05 6.85 2
2115 D 1,1909 2.86 3.58 5.42 4.99 1.60 1.78 5.20 2
2140 D 1.0419 2.37 3.38 5.26 4.95 1.45 2.02 6.75 3

2145 L 0. 7432 2.86 3.65 5.18 4.98 1.17 2.60 10.5 2
2200D 0.5962 2.86 3.42 5.02 4.28 1.77 1.78 4.87 3

2227 D 0.7683 1.79 3.00 4.92 4.52 1.59 1.88 6.27 3
2250L 1.2597 2.12 3.18 4.80 4.65 1.19 2.39 10.7 2
2260L 3.1016 2.12 3.23 4.49 4.27 0.98 3.31 17.5 2

2280L 3.7871 1.79 3.05 4.44 4.14 1.20 2.50 11.3 3

2300L 1.4747 2.37 3.03 4.33 4.03 1.16 2.70 12.6 2
2325 L 0.9812 2.86 3.02 4.25 3.91 1.15 2.98 13.9 2
2350 L 1.1831 2.37 3.10 4.43 4.14 1.22 2.82 12.3 2
2375 L 1.0503 2.86 3.52 4.65 4.39 0.97 3.27 16.8 2

u-I



APPENDIX 3 (Continued)

(11)

Sample
number

(12)

Sand

(%)

(13)

Coarse
fraction

(%)

(14)

Lutum

(%)

(15)

Matrix

(%)

(16)

Clay
(%)

(17) (18)

Normalized factors
1 2

(19)

(%)
3

(20) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (%)

Non-

micaceous Mica Organic Micro-
minerals detritus tests

2000D 12.75 25.04 52.70 22.25 14.60 70.87 11.96 17.15 54 31 5 10
2010 D 9.44 20.48 54.47 25.04 14.84 72.77 7.48 19.73 50 40 8 2
2025 L 8.67 19.10 71.16 9.74 6.02 90.63 8.75 0.60 65 35 0 0
2045 L 7.31 17.08 71.65 11.26 5.38 91.30 7.12 1.56 68 23 3 6
2070L 6.55 16.59 71.74 11.66 6.04 91.15 6.74 2.09 56 34 1 8

2075 D 7.20 19.09 66.46 14.43 7.29 86.37 8.72 4.89 65 30 1 4
2100 D 9.41 22.93 62.82 14. 25 8. 13 82. 62 12. 23 5. 14 71 25 4 0
2105 D 8.74 21.72 62.38 15.89 7.47 82.70 10.95 6.34 68 18 2 12
2115 D 10.68 26.29 55.61 18.09 10.58 75.23 14.94 9.81 68 22 4 6

2140 D 11.96 26.70 59.12 14.17 7.87 79.31 15.56 5.12 78 15 1 6
2145L 8.42 20.99 68.98 10,03 4.87 88.84 11.07 0.07 72 20 2 6

2200D 27.72 70.43 9.34 20.22 10.28 21.83 68.06 10.44 84 10 3 3

2227D 29.91 49.45 37.72 12.82 7.72 57.22 37.15 5.62 92 7 1 0
2250L 24.46 43.93 49.12 6.94 3.68 66.82 30.30 2.87 85 13 2 0

2260 L 29.85 69.39 26. 62 3.97 2. 20 39.64 52. 16 8. 19 90 9 1 0
2280L 46.26 61.73 33.18 5.08 3.10 49.02 49.03 1.93 92 7 1 0
2300 L 49.95 69.89 25.29 4.82 2.75 39.89 57.02 3.08 90 5 1 4
2325 L 55.19 76.00 19.27 4.72 2.81 31.44 65.73 2.82 97 2 1 0
2350L 43.58 71.07 23.14 5.78 3.52 37.20 59.06 3.73 98 2 0 0
2375L 22.76 59.04 36.35 4.60 2.29 49.85 42.41 7.72 94 5 1 0

Ui
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APPENDIX 3. TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 6609-23 (LOWER SEQUENCE)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Sample Sample Maximum First
number size screen size percentile Mean Median Sorting Skewness Kurtosis Thickness

(*) (gin) (4)) (4)) (4)) (4)) (4)) (mm)

2385 D** 1.0370 3.44 4.87 5.71 5.28 1.24 2.05 6.57 2

2400 D** 0.4306 3.44 4.68 5.85 5.25 1.58 1.76 4.49 2

2430D 0.8135 3.00 3.78 5.55 5.16 1.37 2.07 6.56 4

2440 D 0.9396 2.37 3.71 6.21 5.41 1.81 1.01 2.64 3

2445 D 1.2819 2.86 3.77 5.75 5.22 1.54 1.69 4.72 8

2475 D 1. 1383 2.86 3.91 5.72 5.22 1.47 1.82 5.25 2

2490D 0.9939 2.86 3.79 5.50 5.14 1.33 2.13 7.04 4

2.505 D 0. 6989 2.86 3.57 5.58 5.17 1.43 1.87 5.85 3

2525 L 1.4125 2.86 3.67 5.31 5.07 1.19 2.40 9.22 2

2590 L 0.8123 2.37 3.82 5.32 5.08 1.16 2.56 10.0 2

2610L 1.1218 2.12 3.61 5.28 5.03 1.23 2.29 8.68 3

2615 L 1.5205 2.12 3.76 5.21 5.02 1.10 2.77 11.7 2

2640 L 0.8298 2.37 3.81 5.36 5. 10 1. 18 2.53 9.52 3

26631. 1.0905 1.79 3.76 5.32 5.06 1.24 2.41 8.93 2

2680L 0.8280 2.86 3.81 5.33 5.07 1.17 2.53 9.70 2

2705L 0.9745 3.44 3.88 5.34 5.09 1.11 2.62 10.3 3

2750D 1.1778 2.37 3.45 5.29 4.95 1,48 1.86 6,08 3

2763 L 0.9485 2. 12 3.50 5.04 4.89 1. 17 2.48 10. 6 3

2793 L 0.8584 2.37 3.52 5.05 4.85 1.21 2.39 9.7 2

2825L 0.9979 2.86 3.21 4.82 4.65 1.18 2.43 10.8 3

2857 L 0. 8882 2.37 3.20 4.82 4.65 1.17 2.35 10.5 2

2880D 0.8215 1.79 3.00 5.09 4.57 1.80 1.59 4.64 4

U,



A9PENDIX 3. (Continued)

(1)
Sample
number

(*)

(2)
Sample
size

(gm)

(3)
Maximum
screen size

(4))

(4)
First

percentile
(4))

(5)

Mean

(4))

(6)

Median
(4))

(7)

Sorting
(4))

(8)

Skewness

(9)

Kurtosis

(10)

Thickness

(mm)

2900L 1.2426 2.37 3.03 4.44 4.07 1.28 2.49 10.2 14
2920D 1.0091 2.86 3.59 5.49 5.10 1.46 1.97 6.10 5

2960L 0.9642 2.86 3.65 5.12 4.83 1.35 2.26 8.04 2

2965L 1.2021 2.86 3.77 5.19 4.99 1.16 2.69 10.8 2

2985L 0.8899 3.00 3.58 5.10 4.92 1.12 2.71 11.6 3

3010L 0.6763 2.86 3.83 5.17 4.98 1.13 2.67 11.1 3

3033L 0.9867 3.44 4.00 5.28 5.09 0.99 3.20 14.1 2

3040 D 0. 7596 2.86 3.82 5.51 5.13 1.40 2.16 6.76 4

**Division_D (Upper Division of Parallel Lamination)
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APPENDIX 3. (Continued)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (96)

Sample Coarse Non-
number Sand fraction Lutum Matrix Clay Normalized factors (96) micaceous Mica Organic Micro-

(*) (%) (%) (%) (94) (%) 1 2 3 minerals detritus tests

2385 D** 0. 26 0.54 72.79 26. 66 6.44
2400 D** 0.38 0.70 75.75 23.52 13.39

2430 D 3.35 8.74 71,80 19.45 8.07
2440 D 2.86 6.13 55.26 38.61 18.75
2455D 3.08 7.52 67.63 24.84 11.29
2475 D 2.13 6.00 69.98 24.01 10.09
2490D 4.02 9.87 71.97 18.16 7.39

2505 D 4.41 10.46 68.15 21.38 8.63
2525 L 6.13 14.23 71.91 13.86 5.10
2590L 4.22 11.88 75.29 12.82 5.11
2610L 7.32 18.72 67.31 13.96 5.35
2615 L 5.87 16.62 73.35 10.03 4.31

2640 L 3.81 10.87 75.30 13.82 5.41
2663 L 6.01 14.91 71.86 13.23 5.89
2680L 4.64 13.14 73.30 13.56 5.04
2705 L 3.59 11.37 74.71 13.91 4.44
2750D 13.73 29.02 53.88 17.10 7.79

2763 L 14.78 29.34 61.75 8.90 4.26
2793 L 14.19 32.77 56.94 10.29 4.51
2825L 23.37 43.73 49.00 7.27 3.65
2857 L 23.77 43.74 48.58 6.68 3.48
2880 D 29.93 47.96 34.81 17.22 10.85

88.22 1.70 10.06 81 15 4 0

60.67 8.14 31.18 86 12 2 0

79.99 3.96 16.03 77 13 10 0

80.83 4.80 14.35 79 13 3 5

90.63 0.46 8.89 84 11 4 1

86.78 0.73 12.47 86 9 5 0

92.06 4.09 3.83 84 16 0 0

94.82 2.39 2.77 70 19 2 9

87.83 8.51 3.64 77 17 1 5

92.46 7.23 0.29 82 17 1 0

94.71 1.45 3.83 88 12 0 0

91.65 4.85 3.49 76 15 2 7

93.11 3.59 3.29 85 9 1 5

94.43 2.23 3.32 89 11 0 0

74.62 17.32 8.04 82 14 0 4

81.64 17.24 1.10 88 8 4 0

77.62 21.88 0.49 95 4, 1 0

66.86 30.26 2.87 91 7 1 1

66.95 30.50 2.52 93 9 0 1

52.49 34.85 12.64 87 7 5 1

U.'



APPENDIX 3 (Continued)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (%)

Sample Coarse Non-
nwnber Sand fraction Lutum Matrix Clay Normalized factors (%) micaceous Mica Organic Micro-
(*) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 1 2 3 minerals detritus tests

2900 L 47.94 68.95 23.30 7.74 3.50 39.46 60.46 0.06 84 12 0 4
2920 D 6.11 14.22 68.36 17.41 9.22 87.69 3.27 9.03 90 7 3 0
2960L 13.43 34.94 52.74 12.31 6.22 73.53 24.88 1.57 93 4 0 3
2965 L 7.23 20.34 69.69 9.95 4.85 88.88 10.75 0.35 96 2 0 2
2985L 9.09 26.25 64.64 9.10 4.08 81.88 16.25 1.85 95 3 0 2

3010 L 7.47 21.16 68.57 10.26 4.35 87.96 11.61 0.40 98 1 0 1

3033 L 2.47 8.27 81.53 10.20 3.60 100.00 0.00 0.00 93 6 0 1

3040D 3.69 10.11 73.28 16.60 8.70 91.99 0.08 7.92 88 11 1 0

**Upper Division of Parallel Lamination
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APPENDIX 3. TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 16

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Sample Sample Maximum First
number size screen size percentile Mean Median Sorting Skewness Kurtosis

(*) (gm) () (4) ( ) (c) (4)

0150L 1.7228 1.79 3.38 5.35 5.09 1.25 2.47 9.19
0170 D 0.8399 1.79 3.55 5.55 5.14 1.48 1.96 6.03
0190D 0.5006 1.79 3.38 5.71 5.18 1.62 1.60 4.62
0210 D 0.7461 2.12 3.64 5.53 5.13 1.44 2.08 6.44
0230D 0.8385 1.79 3.70 5.54 5.14 1.43 2.03 6.34

0250 D 0. 6867 1.79 3.66 5.65 5.17 1.55 1.78 5.14
0270 D 0.6924 1.79 3.53 5.51 5.12 1.47 1.97 6.28
0290 D 0.9705 1.79 3.33 5.40 5.08 1.40 2.04 7.01
0310 L 0.7680 2.12 3.23 5.25 5.01 1.32 2.19 8.11
0330D 0.7732 1.79 3.34 5.54 5.12 1.54 1.80 5.54

0350 L 0.6354 1.79 3.23 5.33 5.05 1.38 2.09 7.49
0370 L 0. 7402 1.79 3.45 5.29 5.04 1.27 2.40 9.09
0390L 0.7458 1.79 3.49 5.31 5.05 1.26 2.45 9.21
0410 L 0.6685 1.79 3.62 5.33 5.07 1.28 2.43 8.94
0430 D 0.6129 1.79 3.77 5.56 5.14 1.45 2.06 6.23

0450L 0.8291 L79 3.74 5.37 5.07 1.31 2.29 8.27
0470L 0.9230 1.79 2.30 5.07 4.92 1.26 2.04 9.23
0490L 0.6473 1.79 2.73 5.23 5.01 1.28 2.24 8.97
0510L 0.8227 1.79 2.86 5.20 4.99 1.31 2.17 8.77
0530L 0.7901 1.79 2.80 5.12 4.95 1.25 2.19 9.50

0550L 0.7499 1.79 3.60 5.24 5.01 1.25 2.50 9.43

I-
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APPENDIX 3 (Continued) TEXTURAL PARAMETERS--CORE 6709-16

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23)
Framework composition (%)

Sample Coarse Non-
number Sand fraction Lutum Matrix Clay Normalized factors (%) micaceous Mica Organic Micro-
(*) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 1 2 3 minerals detritus tests

O1SOL 4.87 10.10 77.98 11.91 6.41 96.79 0.12 3.07 97 2 1 0
0170D 4.04 9.12 73.84 17.03 10.03 89.42 1.63 8.93 93 7 0 0
0190 D 4.08 8.17 70.27 21.55 12.61 82.37 3.72 13.89 95 5 0 0
0210 D 3.96 8.90 74.63 16.47 9.38 90.26 1.57 8.15 96 3 0 1

0230 D 4.04 8.98 73.52 17.49 9.21 89.29 1.72 8.98 97 2 0 1

0250D 4.16 8.33 71.47 20.20 11.37 84.54 3.24 12.20 97 3 0 0
0270 D 4.82 10.37 73.73 15.90 9.71 91.48 0.50 8.00 92 8 0 0
0290 D 6.74 14.22 70.73 15.04 7.96 90.34 3.19 6.46 95 5 0 0
0310L 10.32 19.87 67.80 12.33 6.45 88.49 8.10 3.39 98 2 0 0
0330D 5.85 12.96 69.00 18.04 10.42 88.27 1.37 10.34 93 7 0 0

0350 L 7.77 16.21 70.58 13.20 7.56 90.33 5.08 4.58 99 1 0 0
0370L 6.35 15.36 73.27 11.36 6.31 92.52 5.35 2.11 97 2 0 1

0390L 5.70 13.61 75.23 11.15 6.45 94.11 3.77 2.10 95 5 0 0
0410L 5.18 12.94 75.45 11.61 6.76 94.33 3.07 2.59 94 6 0 0
0430D 3.22 8.24 74.77 16.99 9.84 89.33 2.05 8.60 96 4 0 0

0450 L 4.87 13.05 73.93 13.01 7.09 93.00 3.13 3.86 98 2 0 0
0470L 13.05 27.00 63.47 9.53 4.91 84.59 15.15 0.24 97 2 0 1

0490 L 7.76 18.80 70.45 10.74 6.08 90.62 8.08 1.28 95 5 0 0
0510L 9.04 21.04 68.34 10.62 6.22 88.73 10.04 1.21 98 2 0 0
0530L 11.23 24.54 65.67 9.79 5.11 86.70 13.27 0.01 98 2 0 0

0550L 7.54 18.99 70.09 10.92 5.97 89.83 8.89 1.27 96 4 0 0
u-I
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APPENDIX 4. MICROTEX PROCEDURE

1. Place each sample in size 34, stoppered bottle. Add one milli-

liter calgon solution (one gram calgon per 100 milliliters distilled

water) to each sample. Allow to stand overnight.

2. Fill each bottle with distilled water to five centimeter mark.

Agitate with ultrasonic disperser (Biosonic III, Bronwill Scientific

Division, Rochester, N. Y., 3/4 inch diameter probe, intensity 30).

Wash disperser head into bottle.

3. Allow thoroughly dispersed suspension to stand 20 seconds.

Decant supernate through three-inch, 44 micron sieve into 250 milli-

liter pharmaceutical graduate. This prevents particles greater than

44 micronsfrom obstructing sieve openings. Refill bottle to five cen-

tirneter level with distilled water, reagitate and wash disperser head.

Allow another four-second-per-centimeter settling period. Decant

supernate as before through 44 micron sieve.

4. Refill bottle a third time to five centimeter 1evl with distilled

water and reagitate. Wash entire contents onto 44 micron sieve. Dis-

place material from one side of sieve to other, washing with distilled

water.

5. When retained material is clean, wash funnel with distilled

water into pharmaceutical graduate. Wash coarse fraction into

labled sharkskin filter paper with ethyriol. Dry sieve in oven. Tap
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and brush 44 micron sieve over coarse fraction on filter paper to

release any entrapped particles. Air dry coarse fraction.

6. Sieve dry fraction greater than 44 microns through pre-cali-

brated, one-quarter phi interval, three-inch sieves (shaker, 10 mm-

ute s).

Mesh number Aperture (mm) Phi

60 0.250 +2

70 .210

80 .177
100 . 149
120 . 125 +3

140 . 105

170 .088
200 .074
230 .063 +4
325 . 044

Periodically recalibrate sieves with glass beads. Transfer any ma-

terial passing 44 micron sieve to less than 44 micron fraction in

pharmaceutical graduate.

7. Weigh each sieved fraction on pre-weighed, glazed powder pa-

per. Record net weight on form. Count at least 300 grains in the

sand fraction. Record:

rock fragments and non.-micaceous minerals
micaceous minerals
organic detritus
foraminifera and radiolarian tests

Speciate foraminifera,

8. Fold each sample in its weighing paper, secure with paper clip,

lable and store.
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9. Resuspend less than 44 micron fraction in pharmaceutical grad-

uate. Settle suspension for about ten minutes (0.5-1.0 minutes for

each centimeter of depth). Decant supernate carefully into clean 400

milliliter beaker, avoiding decantation of any settled particles. This

and subsequent decants comprise the less-tha.n-20 micron fraction.

Wash down sides of graduate and bring sedimented portion into sus-

pension again with distilled water. Dilute to five centimeters (l_ 1/2

liquid ounce level). Settle suspension for three minutes and decant

supernate as before. Resuspend sedimented portion again to five

centimeters. Settle for two minutes and decant supernate.

10. Wash coarse fraction (44-20 micron size) remaining in graduate

into 15 milliliter weighing bottle with ethynol, Dry in oven - - always

sitting bottle on clean paper towel in top section of drying oven to

prevent contamination. Cool in desiccator and cover. Fine silt and

clay are very hygroscopic and must be covered before exposing to air.

Weigh and record.

11. Fill centrifuge tubes to ten centimetez mark with supernate

accumulated in 400 milliliter beaker (less-than-ZO micron fraction).

Centrifuge at 800 r.p.m. for one minute 56 seconds (International

Chemical Centrifuge, International Equipment Co., Needham Heights,

Mass., 14 centimeter radius from axis to tube bottom) Decant

superriate (less-than-four micron fraction) into 95 milliliter weighing
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bottle. Insert three-inch filter candle into bottle and start vacuum.

Continue resuspending, centrifuging and decanting into filtering bottle

until supernate is clear. Back-flush candles periodically and wash to

remove adhering clay.

12. Wash sedimented fraction in centrifuge tubes (20-four micron

size) into 15 milliliter weighing bottle with ethynol. Dry in oven, cool

in desiccator, cover and weigh.

13. When all clay suspension has been added to 95 milliliter weigh-

ing bottle and excess water filtered out, back flush candles carefully

into bottle. Wash candles into bottle with distilled water. Dry bottle

in oven, cool in desiccator, cover and weigh.

14. Before sending data to keypunch, check gross weighing bottle

weights to insure positive value.

* Time determined by centrifuge formula (Svedberg, T. and

Nichols, 1923, p. 2913): Temperature of water = 22°.

63.0 x io8 n log10 r/s
t=

N
2 D2 (d1-d2)m

where t = time (minutes)
n = viscosity of suspension liquid

(water at 22°C = 9.579 x l0
poises)

r = distance from axis of rotation
to bottom of centrifuge tube
(14 cm)

s = distance from axis of rotation
to meniscus of suspension (4
cm)

N = revolutions per minute
particle diameter (4 microns)

d1 = specific gravity of particle
(2. 65)
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d2 = specific gravity of suspending
medium (0.9878)

12.4 x 10For the centrifuge used, this formula reduces to
N2m



APPENDIX 5. COMPARATIVE DATA FROM CORE 6709-16 USED IN STATISTICAL TUSTIFICATION
Sample Observa- Weight (gm) Percent Parameters
number tion Original Final loss Sand (%) Silt (4) Clay(%) Mean (4))

gross gross A B A B A B A B

0150L A 1.6810 1.6477 1.98
B 1.5122 1.4604 3.43 4.8677 5.3707 88.7205 88.6366 6.4118 5.9927 5.3492 5.3219

0170D A .8642 .8399 2.81
B .9274 .9007 2.88 4.0369 4.2586 85.9369 85.3905 10.0262 10.3509 5.5525 5.5322

0190D A .5156 .5005 2.93
B .5911 .5821 1.52 4.0763 4.6021 83.3163 83.1414 12.6074 12.2565 5.7051 5.7149

0210D A .7659 .7461 2.59
B .6857 .6654 2.96 3.9603 4.0806 86.6576 86.3820 9.3821 9.5374 5.5303 5.5504

0230 D A .8704 .8385 3.66
8 .7999 .7798 2.51 4.0386 3.8169 86.7533 87.2756 9.2080 8.9075 5.5417 5.5521

0250 D A .7045 .6867 2.53
B .8201 .7988 2.60 4. 1599 4.2608 84.4652 84.6493 11.3749 11.0899 5.6527 5.6438

0270D A .7071 .6924 2.08
B .7228 .7008 3.04 4.8236 5.3539 85.4696 85.1622 9.7068 9.4839 5.5074 5.5178

0290 D A .9954 .9705 2.50
B 1.0005 .9701 3.04 6.7415 6.5401 85.3014 85.3689 7.9571 8.0910 5.4013 5.4148

0310 L A .7870 .7680 2.41
B .7895 .7623 3.45 10.3211 9.8138 83.2336 83.5165 6.4453 6.6697 5.2486 5.2407

0330 D A .7975 .7732 3.04
B .8073 .7813 3.22 5.8482 6.3770 83.7276 83.5908 10.4242 10.0322 5.5378 5.5177

0350L A .6474 .6354 1.85
B . 6659 .6481 2. 67 7.7680 8. 1379 84. 6765 84.0385 7.5555 7.8236 5. 3339 5.3453

0370 L A .7842 .7499 4.37
B . 7625 .7402 2.94 6. 3540 6.9069 87.3360 86. 5840 6. 3100 6.5093 5. 2877 5. 2825

0390L A .7573 .7458 1.52
B .7483 .7289 2.59 5.7023 5.5989 87.8474 87.7136 6.4504 6.6874 5.3060 5.0888

0410 L A . 6809 6685 1. 82
B .6901 .6713 2.72 5.1812 5.0563 88.0554 87.8446 6.7634 7.0991 5.3324 5.3522



APPENDIX 5. (Continued
Sample Observa- Weight (gm) Percent Parameters
number tion Original Final loss Sand (%) Silt (%) Class (%) Mean ( )

gross gross A B A B A B A B

0430 D A .6288 .6129 2.53
8 .6633 .6390 3.66 3.2158 3.7164 86.9489 86.8484 9.8353 9.4352 5.5626 5.5725

0450L A .8564 .8291 3.19
B .8299 .8008 3.51 4.8663 5.3968 88.0408 87.8826 7,0929 6.7206 5.3655 5.3512

0470L A .9483 .9230 2.67
B .9715 .9512 2.09 13.0473 12.5994 82.0453 82.1721 4.9074 5.2285 5,0654 5.0875

0490 L A 6605 6473 2.00
B . 6903 . 6681 3, 22 7, 7636 7. 2609 86. 1566 86. 4234 6.0798 6.3157 5. 2258 5. 2191

0510L A .8483 .8227 3.02
B .8499 .8306 2.27 9.0414 8.5302 84.7351 84.9028 6.2234 6.5670 5.2032 5.1889

0530L A .8027 .7901 1,57
B .8276 .8017 3.13 11.2308 11.5737 83,6565 83,0644 5.1126 5.3619 5.1168 5.1372

0550L A 1.0277 .9851 4.15
B .7783 .7499 3.65 7,5433 8.0698 86.4817 86.2077 5.9749 5.7225 5.2436 5,2637

U,
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APPENDIX 6. LINEAR REGRESSIONS (Y a bX) AND (CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS).

Mean Diameter () f (Depth in Core (mm))
Sequence Light Laminae Dark Laminae Combined

06(U) 3.50 +0. 00178X (0.93) 4.78. +0.00072X (0.50) 4.16 0.00140X (0.38)

06(L) 4.18 +0.00226X (0.72) 6.13.+0.0cXI56X (0.26.) 4.61 +0.00297X (0.37)

Ki 4.23 +0.00084X (0.36) 6.39.- 0.00.152X (-0.53.) 5.18- 0.00009X (0.02)

09(U) 4.27 + 0. 00236X (0.70) 5.09. + 0. 00031X(0. 23). 4.44 + 0. 00198X (0.65)

09(L) 4.59 +0.00043X (0.32) 5.19.+0. 00014X(0.56). 4.62 +9/00052X (0.39)

23(U) 4.30 +0.00285X (0.90) 4.47.+0.00316X (0.94) 4.29 +0.00342X (0.92)

23(L) 4.97 +0.00062X (0.42) 5.26+0.00076X (0.63.) 4.96+0.00104X (0.64)

16 5.19 +0.00046X (0.56) 5.46 +0.00027X (0.27) 5.17 +0.00098X (0.72)

Standard Deviation (c ) = f (Skewness)

06(U) 2.84 - 0. 55X (-0.97)

06(L) 2.59 - 0.S1X (-0.99)

Ki 2.5S - 0.40X (-0.97)

09(U) 2.72 - 0.61X (-0.95)

09(L) 2.33 - 0.46X (-0.87)

23(U) 2.38 - 0.44X (-0.96)

23(L) 2.28 - 0.43X (-0.95)

16 2.29- 0.43X (-0.90)

Factor One = I (Lutwn) Factor Two = I (Coarse Fraction) Factor Three = f (Matrix)

06(U) 5.00 + 0. 45X (0.93) 28. 26 + 0. 69X (0.98) 4.47 + 0. 57X (0.97)

06(L) 3.91 + 0. 61X (0.95) 21.80 + 0. 77X (0.99) 6.53 + 0. 59X (0.98)

Ni 7.03 +0.50X (0.93) 22.51 0.73X (0.99) 7.12 +0.56X (0.97)

09(U) -10.06 +0.84X (0.98) 13.27 +0.95X (0.99) 8.06 +0.80X (0.92)

09(L) -12.82 +0.90X (0.99) 12.20 +0.98X (0.99) 8.19 +0.93X (0.87)

23(U) -9.45 + 0.88X (0.99) 11.51 + 1.00X (0.9) 6.54 + 0.88X (0.72)

23(L) -10.38 +0.91X (0.97) 8.33 + 1.07X (0.98) 9.16 +0.94X (0.97)

16 5.59 + 0.74X (0.71) 8.17 + 1. 25X (0.94) 9.46 +0.86X (0.99)



APPENDIX 6. (Continued)

06(U)

06(L)

Ki

09(U)

09(L)

23(U)

23(L)

16

Composite

(}i. - 0- ) = f (sand)

3.42 - 0.01X (-0.70)

4.21 - 0.02X (-0.94)

4.36 - 0.03X (_0.92)

4.07 - 0.02X (-0.98)

4.13 - 0.02X (-0.99)

4.09 - O.02X (-0.96)

4. 26 - 0. 03X (-0.96)

4.21 - 0.3X (-0.97)

4.18- 0.02X (-0.96)

= f (sand)

Light Laniinae

06(U) 3.85 -0.02X (-0.68)

06(L) 3.83 -002X (-0.94)

Ki 3.45 - 0.O1X (-0.91)

09(U) 4.13 - 0.03X (-0.93)

09(L) 3.56- 0.02X (-0.95)

23(U) 3.66 - 0.O1X (-0.94)

23(L) 3.88 - 0.02X (-0.92)

16 3.72- 0.02X (-0.83)

IJ. + 0- ) = f (clay)
5.05 +0. 12X (0.93)

5.35 +0. lix (0.99)

5.29 +0.12X (0.97)

5.13 + 0. 17X (0.94)

5.09 +0.2iX (0.89)

5.30 +0. 16X (0.95)

5.71 +0.13x (0.95)

5.73 +0.13X (0.99)

5.56 +0. lix (0.92)

Dark Laminae

2.38 - 0.O1X (-0. 10)

3.28 - 0.02X (-0.31)

3.28- 0.O1X (-0.59)

3.40 - 0.O1X (-0.59)

3.50- 0.03X (-0.58)

3.73 - 0.02X (-0.75)

3.85 - 0.03X (-0.95)

4.09 - 0.02X (-0.80)
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